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Application Form

Introduction
NOTE: If your organization is awarded a grant, it is likely to be issued on a cost-reimbursement basis. This is 
determined at the contracting stage. Please consider this when developing your request and project start 
date.

The submission of an application is not a guarantee or commitment of funding. This application will be made 
public, in its entirety, including any attachments or uploads.

To see the rubric by which your organization's application will be scored, click here.

Please answer these questions FIRST, as the application will show you the required sections and fields to 
complete based on your answers.

Priority Funding Areas* 
Please select the priority area(s) most relevant to your request (see the PCF website for examples).

Food

Reimbursement* 
The Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund allows requests to ask for reimbursement of expenditures related 
to COVID-19 programming within the Priority Funding Areas that took place between March 1, 2020 and the time 
of application.

Will your organization be applying for this cost reimbursement?

No

Future Programming* 

Will your organization be applying for funding for services to be delivered between the grant award decision 
and December 30, 2020?

Yes

Project Name* 
The Ridgecrest Healthy Food Initiative

https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Pinellas-CARES-Nonprofit-Partnership-Fund-Rubric.pdf
https://pinellascf.org/CARES
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EIN* 
16-1730210

DUNS Number* 
Please provide your organization's DUNS number. This is the Data Universal Numbering System.

You can search for your DUNS number here: https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/lookup.html

If you do not have a DUNS number, you can apply for one here (it is free and may take 3-4 days for approval): 
https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/get-a-duns.html

This field is optional as to not stop a qualifying organization from applying. HOWEVER, a DUNS number will be 
required if your organization is approved for a grant. Your organization should apply for a DUNS number now if it 
does not yet have one.

021598433

Mission Statement* 
To cultivate a sustainable community by building leaders and healthy successful families.

Total Operating Expenditure* 
What are your total annual operating expenses?

$647,145.00

Amount Requested* 

Please review the entire application and its fiscal requirements before 
determining the total amount your organization will be requesting. This amount 
should include any reimbursements your organization is seeking for past COVID-
19 programming.
Typical funding requests will range between $25,000 and $250,000. Amounts above and below are accepted, 
provided the request can be justified by community need.
Requests at the higher end, or above this range must have a significant and sustained impact on the vulnerable 
community being served. Your organization's capacity for spending a large amount of funds must also be justified.

$35,649.00

https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/lookup.html
https://www.dnb.com/duns-number/get-a-duns.html
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If you are requesting more than $250,000 or a large capital expenditure, please speak with PCF program staff 
to discuss the feasibility of your request PRIOR TO submission.

Priority Populations* 
Please select the priority populations your programming will serve:
Note: Examples of "high-risk pandemic response jobs" include front-line workers, nurses, medical housekeeping 
staff, nonprofit employees, law-enforcement and medical first responders.

Communities of color
Children and/or the elderly
Persons employed in high-risk pandemic response jobs
Residents with language barriers
Persons with disabilities
Low-income families

Guiding Principles* 
One of the guiding principles of this fund is that it will apply a lens of equity to ensure the needs of specified 
priority populations are met.
From the priority populations you have indicated above, please explain to what extent one or more these 
populations are involved in the creation, design, and impact of your organization (or this specific project).

An investigation of the Ridgecrest community conducted by The Juvenile Welfare Board (JWB) which 
utilized community interviews and analysis of social indicators, census and other research data, revealed a 
disproportionately high level of unmet social and financial needs compared to other areas of the county with 
similar demographics. GRAYDI NFC was formed in 2006 to address this disparity. The Ridgecrest area 
comprises zip codes 33774, 33770, and 33778. The most recent ALICE report’s municipal level data reveals 
that 66% of these residents are living at or below the ALICE threshold and are often unable to afford basic 
needs. GRAYDI operates out of Rainbow village, which is the only exclusively low income public housing 
within Pinellas county. Rainbow Village and the surrounding neighborhoods have a high concentration of low 
income families, and single parent /one income households, and many are black and latino. All GRAYDI 
services target and impact these aforementioned populations.

Length of time operating program/project* 
Please briefly explain how long you have been operating the program or project for which you are requesting 
funds. This funding is for expansion of existing programming or sustaining an existing expansion to meet 
community needs.

GRAYDI has operated its food pantry for over 10 years and partners with RCS, GA foods, and Publix to 
supplement our food stock.

Service Area* 
In which areas of the county do you physically provide services?

Mid-County (locations such as Clearwater, Largo, Safety Harbor)
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Impact on Organization* 
What has been the impact of the coronavirus/COVID-19 on the services of your organization? (Example: inability to 
provide enough food, unable to provide behavioral health sessions, lack of volunteerism, etc.)

The COVID-19 pandemic has greatly increased financial hardship within the Ridgecrest Community due 
to losses of income as a result of furlough, job loss, a reduction of work hours, or the need to care for family 
members/children. GRAYDI is the only organization providing wrap around services for families dealing with 
financial hardship within a 5 mile radius and the only one serving Ridgecrest and the surrounding zip-codes. 
Nearly every household GRAYDI NFC serves falls within or below the ALICE threshold, and many are headed 
by single working females. Nearly all of these employed head of households work jobs that provide no paid 
time off, sick leave or medical benefits, and many are employed in industries that have been temporarily 
eliminated or scaled back in response to social distancing and safer at home orders.This has resulted in many 
of our families sole providers being laid off or facing reduced hours and pay. Some of our families have lost a 
financial provider to virtual schooling supervision. These circumstances have resulted in a greater demand 
for food assistance within the Ridgecrest community. The increase in demand for services and demonstration 
of our need for additional cold storage is evident when reviewing the numbers of individuals served by our 
food assistance program in January through Febuary of 2020, which was 629 individuals and how many were 
served through GRAYDIs food assistance program In May through June of 2020 which totaled 1,610 people. 
This demonstrates an increase in service of nearly 40% between the two months prior to the COVID outbreak 
and the beginning of Summer as the repercussions of COVID and the resulting economic consequences. Even 
at a roughly 40% increase in individuals served by our food assistance programs, we are unable to fully meet 
the increased need of the community, and get more requests for food than we are able to assist with.

Fiscal Accountability
Federal Fund Disclosure* 
If your organization is awarded this grant, you may be considered a subrecipient of federal funding. THEREFORE, if 
you are deemed a subrecipient and your organization reaches a threshold of having spent more than $750,000 in 
federal funding this fiscal year (this INCLUDES other federally funded programs), it will be subject to requirements 
of the Federal Single Audit Act. This will require your organization to comply with Federal Compliance 
Requirements and may necessitate additional expenses for your organization and you should prepare for this.

It is advisable that you contact a certified public accountant (CPA) or other professional for guidance.

Yes, my organization understands and assumes all liabilities/costs in regards to federal funding.

Audited Financial Statements* 
Does your organization routinely contract to have an audit conducted of its financial statements?

Yes

Most Recently Filed IRS Form 990* 
Please upload a copy of the organization's most recently filed IRS Form 990. This is absolutely required.

Greater Ridgecrest Draft 2018 990 (1).pdf
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Board-Approved Budget* 
Please upload your most recently board-approved budget for this fiscal year in PDF format.

Board approved budget .pdf

Audited Financial Statements
Most Recent Audited Financial Statements* 
If your organization routinely contracts for an independent audit of its financial statements, including audits in 
accordance with Uniform Guidance and/or Chapter 10.650, Rules of the Auditor General, upload the most recent 
audit. The document should not be more than a year old.

Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Financial Statements 2019.pdf

Management Letter* 
Please provide a management letter indicating any findings from your organization's most recent independent 
audit.

If there is no management letter, please explain why.

Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth SAS 114 Letter.pdf

Expansion or Sustaining of Exact Programming Funded by 
Another Source
Existing Contract 
If you are applying for funding to expand and/or sustain COVID-19 response programming that has already been 
funded by another source, please upload that contract here and provide a brief description of the funding source 
and relationship with the funder. Please note that any costs funded by another source are not allowed to be 
included in this application. Only the costs that are required to expand or sustain programs in excess of that 
funding will be considered for the purposes of this application.

N/A
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Funding and Usage
Client Service Delivery* 
Briefly describe the services to be delivered under the programming for which you are requesting funding. Please 
include when and where the services will occur, how the target population will access the services, and the length 
of time the services will be provided. Please specify the zip codes of participants. If not available, specify the zip 
codes of service delivery points.

Food assistance services are to be delivered from funding supplied by this grant and will include funds to 
buy food for Holiday Food Bag distribution (Thanksgiving and Christmas). Additionally, funds from this 
request will provide us with ability to increase the amount of food we can distribute and the number of 
people we can serve this Holiday season and regularly by providing additional cold storage space. The first 
purchase when approved will be the Refrigerator, upon completion of this purchase, food for the food bags 
will be bought. The Thanksgiving food bags will be distributed in two rounds, on November 19th and 24th 
and the Christmas food bags will be distributed in two rounds on December 17th and 22nd at the GRAYDI 
NFC. We will sign up families for the Holiday bags on a first come first serve basis up until the distribution 
day. They will be able to sign up for a food bag by calling our office. The food bags services will be one time 
food distributions to ease the financial burdens families are facing during the Holiday Season. The additional 
cold storage space will allow us to increase our service capacity on a regular basis and allow us to distribute 
approximately 25 more pounds of food per month.  Our target population for this food distribution are ALICE 
families living within Ridgecrest and Largo specifically zip codes 33770, 33771, 33773, 33774 and 33778. 
Access to these services by our target population will provide for pick up of food, and when necessary 
delivery.

Communication/Outreach and Community Engagement Efforts* 
In what ways is your organization marketing and communicating its available programming to the community it 
serves? How will you ensure that your target population is aware of your services and utilizes them?

GRAYDI has served the Ridgecrest Community for 15 years, and is well known in the community and 
word of mouth brings in many clients. We market our services with the assistance of community partners 
(like 211, The YMCA and ROSS) who refer any relevant inquiries about assistance to us. We have an active 
social media presence and communicate about new services or events to our followers on the web, through 
email, community bulletin boards and newsletters. We will ensure that our targeted families are made aware 
of these additional food assistance services through our social media, community bulletins.  Once shared with 
the public, by reaching out directly to new/recent clients who we know are in particular need.

Hurricane Preparedness* 
If a hurricane-related emergency were to strike Pinellas County this year and cause an interruption in your 
organization's normal programming, how would you return to offering the programming, and continue to spend 
awarded funds from this grant?

There is an expectation that your programming will be able to continue in the event of a hurricane-related 
emergency. 

If your organization has a COOP (Continuity of Operations Plan), you may upload it here instead of providing a text 
answer. You may redact sensitive information from your organization's COOP.

GRAYDI - COOP Plan - 2018 - FINAL (1).doc
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Evidence of Insurance Coverage* 
Grantees of the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund will be required to maintain appropriate insurance to 
cover the services proposed in this application. PCF will determine whether this coverage is appropriate.

Please upload evidence of insurance policies that cover the programming for which your organization is requesting 
funds.

If there is no insurance coverage for this programming, please provide an explanation as to why.

19-20 Summary of Insurance.pdf

Insurance Requirement* 
If you are awarded a contract for the Pinellas CARES Nonprofit Partnership Fund, you will be required to list 
Pinellas Community Foundation as an additional insured through your general liability insurance. If you would like 
to begin this process now, please contact your general liability insurance carrier.

Here is the information for your carrier:
Pinellas Community Foundation
17755 US Highway 19 N
Suite 150
Clearwater, FL 33764
727-531-0058

Please check the box below to indicate that you understand and will be able to comply with this requirement.

Yes, I understand this requirement.
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The Budget Summary and Budget Narrative sections are 
absolutely critical to a successful application. Improperly 
completed forms will be returned to you to fix, and will delay a 
funding decision being made on your application. Please see 
the examples in each section. To avoid rejection of your 
organization's application, PCF HIGHLY recommends you watch 
this short, instructional video as well: Budget 
Narrative/Summary Instructions

Update as of 9/25/2020: Due to new U.S. Department of the Treasury guidance, the CARES Act does not cover 
any administrative or indirect costs. The Budget Narrative and Summary have been updated. CFO, CEO, and 
other types of "administrative" time must be documented as a direct cost on an hourly basis under Personnel 
or Contracted Services. The above webinar will be updated shortly.

If your organization is awarded a grant, it is likely to be issued on a cost-reimbursement basis. Please 
consider this when developing your budget narrative and summary.

Note about Hazard Pay: Hazard pay will not automatically be approved as a budget item. Hazard pay is only for 
hazardous duty or work involving physical hardship, in each case that is related to COVID-19. Much of the 
immediate hazards of COVID-19 can be mitigated by appropriate use of PPE and/or regular sanitizing of spaces. 
The threshold for approval of hazard pay is high. It is best that you inquire in advance of adding this to a budget in 
your grant application.

If you would like to use a unit of service cost as a basis for your budget, you MUST contact Pinellas 
Community Foundation program staff FIRST to discuss this possibility.

Budget Summary* 

Please download the budget summary template HERE and complete it. If you have selected multiple Priority 
Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this summary.

Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent 
the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-response 
activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is not available.

CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET SUMMARY.

Please export as a PDF and upload it.

CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant (2).xlsx

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5kkxsaQkCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5kkxsaQkCg
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant.xlsx
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Example-Budget-Summary-CARES.pdf
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Budget Narrative* 

Please download the budget narrative template HERE and complete it. 

The budget narrative needs to do more than define the expenses. It should clearly state what is going to be 
paid using CARES funds and then justify the expenses as a program expansion (or sustaining an already 
expanded program) as a result of COVID-19. Do not bold, underline, or italicize. Use dollar amounts that 
match your Budget Summary.

If you have selected multiple Priority Fund Areas, you should include ALL costs in this narrative.

CLICK HERE TO SEE AN EXAMPLE OF A PROPERLY COMPLETED BUDGET NARRATIVE.

Capital includes buildings, vehicles, equipment at $3,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent 
the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-response 
activities. Outright purchase must be less than the cost of renting or leasing OR if renting or leasing is not available.

Please export as a PDF and upload it.

CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.docx

Capital Requests 
If you are requesting funding for capital expenses, please upload bids/estimates/rental agreements to match the 
expenses described in your budget summary and narrative.

Please upload in PDF format.

Quotes for Capital.PDF

Logistical partner organizations (LPOs) are considered to be a critical part of service delivery strategy for this grant 
program, and using them is highly encouraged. Typical LPOs are:

� Grassroots organizations with small annual operating budgets (under $50,000)

� Churches and other faith-based organizations

� Neighborhood associations

� Social organizations/collaboratives

� Resident councils in low-income house communities

� Neighborhood family centers

� Senior centers

Their essential role is to serve as outreach, information, referral and service delivery sites for food distribution, 
legal aid counseling to prevent evictions and behavioral health services, consistent with the three priority need 
areas in the grant specifications.

Are you going to use LPOs in this programming?* 
No

https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.docx
https://pinellascf.org/wp-content/uploads/Example-Budget-Narrative-CARES.pdf
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Food
This grant will require weekly reporting on the following measures:

� Number of Pinellas County residents accepting food by zip code of participant or distribution point 
(participant zip code is preferred)

Affirmation of Reporting* 
I affirm that my organization is capable of providing weekly reports on the above measures.

Yes

Number of Pinellas County Residents Served During Grant Period - Food* 
This grant period ends on December 30, 2020. Please estimate the number of clients that will be served food by 
the end of the grant period.

1250

September 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in September 2020.

0

October 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in October 2020.

0

November 2020 Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in November 2020.

625

December Projections - Food* 
Please estimate the number of individuals to be served food by this funding in December 2020.

625
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Funder Involvement
Which of the funders have provided a grant to your organization within the last 
three years?* 

Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County

Other Funding Sources 
If your organization has submitted applications to other funders or has received funding in response to 
coronavirus/COVID-19 from another funder, please briefly describe below:

N/A

Corrective Action* 
Is your organization currently under a corrective action agreement with any funder (including but not limited to 
those listed above)? If yes, please explain in detail, including the status of the corrective action. If no, state No.

No

Confirmation
Signature and Affirmation* 
By submitting this application, I hereby swear that executive leadership is aware of this request for funding, and if 
this funding is approved, my organization will be able to use these funds in the manner described in the 
application.

Please type your name as an electronic signature and the date on which you are submitting this application.

Meghan Cottrell 10-27-2020
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File Attachment Summary

Applicant File Uploads
•   Greater Ridgecrest Draft 2018 990 (1).pdf
•   Board approved budget .pdf
•   Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Financial Statements 2019.pdf
•   Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth SAS 114 Letter.pdf
•   GRAYDI - COOP Plan - 2018 - FINAL (1).doc
•   19-20 Summary of Insurance.pdf
•   CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Summary-Grant (2).xlsx
•   CARES-Partnership-Fund-Budget-Narrative-Grant.docx
•   Quotes for Capital.PDF
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Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�bcqapg`cb�gl�qcargml�3./&a'&1'�mp�2725&_'&/'�&mrfcp�rf_l�_�npgt_rc�dmslb_rgml'=

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcosgpcb�rm�amknjcrc� =

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�cle_ec�gl�bgpcar�mp�glbgpcar�nmjgrga_j�a_kn_gel�_argtgrgcq�ml�`cf_jd�md�mp�gl�mnnmqgrgml�rm�a_lbgb_rcq�dmp

ns`jga�mddgac=�

||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

�Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�cle_ec�gl�jm``wgle�_argtgrgcq*�mp�f_tc�_�qcargml�3./&f'�cjcargml�gl�cddcar

bspgle�rfc�r_v�wc_p=�

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_�qcargml�3./&a'&2'*�3./&a'&3'*�mp�3./&a'&4'�mpe_lgx_rgml�rf_r�pcacgtcq�kck`cpqfgn�bscq*�_qqcqqkclrq*�mp

qgkgj_p�_kmslrq�_q�bcdglcb�gl�Pctclsc�Npmacbspc�76+/7=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_glr_gl�_lw�bmlmp�_btgqcb�dslbq�mp�_lw�qgkgj_p�dslbq�mp�_aamslrq�dmp�ufgaf�bmlmpq�f_tc�rfc�pgefr�rm

npmtgbc�_btgac�ml�rfc�bgqrpg`srgml�mp�gltcqrkclr�md�_kmslrq�gl�qsaf�dslbq�mp�_aamslrq=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�mp�fmjb�_�amlqcpt_rgml�c_qckclr*�glajsbgle�c_qckclrq�rm�npcqcptc�mncl�qn_ac*

rfc�cltgpmlkclr*�fgqrmpga�j_lb�_pc_q*�mp�fgqrmpga�qrpsarspcq=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_glr_gl�amjjcargmlq�md�umpiq�md�_pr*�fgqrmpga_j�rpc_qspcq*�mp�mrfcp�qgkgj_p�_qqcrq=�

||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�0/*�dmp�cqapmu�mp�asqrmbg_j�_aamslr�jg_`gjgrw*�qcptc�_q�_�asqrmbg_l�dmp

_kmslrq�lmr�jgqrcb�gl�N_pr�V9�mp�npmtgbc�apcbgr�amslqcjgle*�bc`r�k_l_eckclr*�apcbgr�pcn_gp*�mp�bc`r�lcemrg_rgml�qcptgacq=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml*�bgpcarjw�mp�rfpmsef�_�pcj_rcb�mpe_lgx_rgml*�fmjb�_qqcrq�gl�rcknmp_pgjw�pcqrpgarcb�clbmukclrq*�ncpk_lclr

clbmukclrq*�mp�os_qg+clbmukclrq=�

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�_lqucp�rm�_lw�md�rfc�dmjjmugle�oscqrgmlq�gq� Wcq* �rfcl�amknjcrc�Qafcbsjc�B*�N_prq�TG*�TGG*�TGGG*�GV*�mp�V

_q�_nnjga_`jc,

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�dmp�j_lb*�`sgjbgleq*�_lb�cosgnkclr�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/.=�

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�dmp�gltcqrkclrq�+�mrfcp�qcaspgrgcq�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/0�rf_r�gq�3#�mp�kmpc�md�grq�rmr_j

_qqcrq�pcnmprcb�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/4=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�dmp�gltcqrkclrq�+�npmep_k�pcj_rcb�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/1�rf_r�gq�3#�mp�kmpc�md�grq�rmr_j

_qqcrq�pcnmprcb�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/4=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�dmp�mrfcp�_qqcrq�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�/3�rf_r�gq�3#�mp�kmpc�md�grq�rmr_j�_qqcrq�pcnmprcb�gl

N_pr�V*�jglc�/4=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_l�_kmslr�dmp�mrfcp�jg_`gjgrgcq�gl�N_pr�V*�jglc�03=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�qcn_p_rc�mp�amlqmjgb_rcb�dgl_lag_j�qr_rckclrq�dmp�rfc�r_v�wc_p�glajsbc�_�dmmrlmrc�rf_r�_bbpcqqcq

rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�jg_`gjgrw�dmp�slacpr_gl�r_v�nmqgrgmlq�slbcp�DGL�26�&?QA�52.'=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�m`r_gl�qcn_p_rc*�glbcnclbclr�_sbgrcb�dgl_lag_j�qr_rckclrq�dmp�rfc�r_v�wc_p=�

||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�glajsbcb�gl�amlqmjgb_rcb*�glbcnclbclr�_sbgrcb�dgl_lag_j�qr_rckclrq�dmp�rfc�r_v�wc_p=

|||||

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_�qafmmj�bcqapg`cb�gl�qcargml�/5.&`'&/'&?'&gg'=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_glr_gl�_l�mddgac*�cknjmwccq*�mp�_eclrq�msrqgbc�md�rfc�Slgrcb�Qr_rcq=

||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_eepce_rc�pctclscq�mp�cvnclqcq�md�kmpc�rf_l�"/.*...�dpmk�ep_lrk_igle*�dslbp_gqgle*�`sqglcqq*

gltcqrkclr*�_lb�npmep_k�qcptgac�_argtgrgcq�msrqgbc�rfc�Slgrcb�Qr_rcq*�mp�_eepce_rc�dmpcgel�gltcqrkclrq�t_jscb�_r�"/..*...

mp�kmpc=� |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�ml�N_pr�GV*�amjskl�&?'*�jglc�1*�kmpc�rf_l�"3*...�md�ep_lrq�mp�mrfcp�_qqgqr_lac�rm�mp�dmp�_lw

dmpcgel�mpe_lgx_rgml=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�ml�N_pr�GV*�amjskl�&?'*�jglc�1*�kmpc�rf_l�"3*...�md�_eepce_rc�ep_lrq�mp�mrfcp�_qqgqr_lac�rm�

mp�dmp�dmpcgel�glbgtgbs_jq=�

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_�rmr_j�md�kmpc�rf_l�"/3*...�md�cvnclqcq�dmp�npmdcqqgml_j�dslbp_gqgle�qcptgacq�ml�N_pr�GV*

amjskl�&?'*�jglcq�4�_lb�//c=� |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�kmpc�rf_l�"/3*...�rmr_j�md�dslbp_gqgle�ctclr�epmqq�glamkc�_lb�amlrpg`srgmlq�ml�N_pr�TGGG*�jglcq

/a�_lb�6_=� |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�kmpc�rf_l�"/3*...�md�epmqq�glamkc�dpmk�e_kgle�_argtgrgcq�ml�N_pr�TGGG*�jglc�7_=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�mncp_rc�mlc�mp�kmpc�fmqngr_j�d_agjgrgcq=� ||||||||||||||||

Gd� Wcq �rm�jglc�0._*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_rr_af�_�amnw�md�grq�_sbgrcb�dgl_lag_j�qr_rckclrq�rm�rfgq�pcrspl= ||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�kmpc�rf_l�"3*...�md�ep_lrq�mp�mrfcp�_qqgqr_lac�rm�_lw�bmkcqrga�mpe_lgx_rgml�mp

bmkcqrga�emtcplkclr�ml�N_pr�GV*�amjskl�&?'*�jglc�/=� ||||||||||||||}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
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Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�kmpc�rf_l�"3*...�md�ep_lrq�mp�mrfcp�_qqgqr_lac�rm�mp�dmp�bmkcqrga�glbgtgbs_jq�ml

N_pr�GV*�amjskl�&?'*�jglc�0=�� ||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_lqucp� Wcq �rm�N_pr�TGG*�Qcargml�?*�jglc�1*�2*�mp�3�_`msr�amknclq_rgml�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�asppclr

_lb�dmpkcp�mddgacpq*�bgpcarmpq*�rpsqrccq*�icw�cknjmwccq*�_lb�fgefcqr�amknclq_rcb�cknjmwccq=�

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�r_v+cvcknr�`mlb�gqqsc�ugrf�_l�msrqr_lbgle�npglagn_j�_kmslr�md�kmpc�rf_l�"/..*...�_q�md�rfc

j_qr�b_w�md�rfc�wc_p*�rf_r�u_q�gqqscb�_drcp�Bcack`cp�1/*�0..0=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�gltcqr�_lw�npmaccbq�md�r_v+cvcknr�`mlbq�`cwmlb�_�rcknmp_pw�ncpgmb�cvacnrgml=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_glr_gl�_l�cqapmu�_aamslr�mrfcp�rf_l�_�pcdslbgle�cqapmu�_r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�wc_p�rm�bcdc_qc

_lw�r_v+cvcknr�`mlbq=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_ar�_q�_l� ml�`cf_jd�md �gqqscp�dmp�`mlbq�msrqr_lbgle�_r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�wc_p=

|||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�cle_ec�gl�_l�cvacqq�`clcdgr

rp_lq_argml�ugrf�_�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqml�bspgle�rfc�wc_p=�

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_u_pc�rf_r�gr�cle_ecb�gl�_l�cvacqq�`clcdgr�rp_lq_argml�ugrf�_�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqml�gl�_�npgmp�wc_p*�_lb

rf_r�rfc�rp_lq_argml�f_q�lmr�`ccl�pcnmprcb�ml�_lw�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�npgmp�Dmpkq�77.�mp�77.+CX=�

||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcnmpr�_lw�_kmslr�ml�N_pr�V*�jglc�3*�4*�mp�00�dmp�pcacgt_`jcq�dpmk�mp�n_w_`jcq�rm�_lw�asppclr�mp

dmpkcp�mddgacpq*�bgpcarmpq*�rpsqrccq*�icw�cknjmwccq*�fgefcqr�amknclq_rcb�cknjmwccq*�mp�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqmlq=

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�npmtgbc�_�ep_lr�mp�mrfcp�_qqgqr_lac�rm�_l�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�icw�cknjmwcc*�qs`qr_lrg_j

amlrpg`srmp�mp�cknjmwcc�rfcpcmd*�_�ep_lr�qcjcargml�amkkgrrcc�kck`cp*�mp�rm�_�13#�amlrpmjjcb�clrgrw�mp�d_kgjw�kck`cp

md�_lw�md�rfcqc�ncpqmlq=� ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_�n_prw�rm�_�`sqglcqq�rp_lq_argml�ugrf�mlc�md�rfc�dmjjmugle�n_prgcq�&qcc�Qafcbsjc�J*�N_pr�GT

glqrpsargmlq�dmp�_nnjga_`jc�dgjgle�rfpcqfmjbq*�amlbgrgmlq*�_lb�cvacnrgmlq'8

?�asppclr�mp�dmpkcp�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc=� |||||||||||

?�d_kgjw�kck`cp�md�_�asppclr�mp�dmpkcp�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc=�

?l�clrgrw�md�ufgaf�_�asppclr�mp�dmpkcp�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc�&mp�_�d_kgjw�kck`cp�rfcpcmd'�u_q�_l�mddgacp*

bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�bgpcar�mp�glbgpcar�mulcp=�

||

|||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�kmpc�rf_l�"03*...�gl�lml+a_qf�amlrpg`srgmlq=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�amlrpg`srgmlq�md�_pr*�fgqrmpga_j�rpc_qspcq*�mp�mrfcp�qgkgj_p�_qqcrq*�mp�os_jgdgcb�amlqcpt_rgml

amlrpg`srgmlq=�

|||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�jgosgb_rc*�rcpkgl_rc*�mp�bgqqmjtc�_lb�ac_qc�mncp_rgmlq=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qcjj*�cvaf_lec*�bgqnmqc�md*�mp�rp_lqdcp�kmpc�rf_l�03#�md�grq�lcr�_qqcrq=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�mul�/..#�md�_l�clrgrw�bgqpce_pbcb�_q�qcn_p_rc�dpmk�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�slbcp�Pcesj_rgmlq

qcargmlq�1./,55./+0�_lb�1./,55./+1=�

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcj_rcb�rm�_lw�r_v+cvcknr�mp�r_v_`jc�clrgrw=�

||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�amlrpmjjcb�clrgrw�ugrfgl�rfc�kc_lgle�md�qcargml�3/0&`'&/1'=

Gd� Wcq �rm�jglc�13_*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�_lw�n_wkclr�dpmk�mp�cle_ec�gl�_lw�rp_lq_argml�ugrf�_�amlrpmjjcb�clrgrw

ugrfgl�rfc�kc_lgle�md�qcargml�3/0&`'&/1'=�

||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_ic�_lw�rp_lqdcpq�rm�_l�cvcknr�lml+af_pgr_`jc�pcj_rcb�mpe_lgx_rgml=

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amlbsar�kmpc�rf_l�3#�md�grq�_argtgrgcq�rfpmsef�_l�clrgrw�rf_r�gq�lmr�_�pcj_rcb�mpe_lgx_rgml

_lb�rf_r�gq�rpc_rcb�_q�_�n_prlcpqfgn�dmp�dcbcp_j�glamkc�r_v�nspnmqcq=� ||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amknjcrc�Qafcbsjc�M�_lb�npmtgbc�cvnj_l_rgmlq�gl�Qafcbsjc�M�dmp�N_pr�TG*�jglcq�//`�_lb�/7=

?jj�Dmpk�77.�dgjcpq�_pc�pcosgpcb�rm�amknjcrc�Qafcbsjc�M }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Afcai�gd�Qafcbsjc�M�amlr_glq�_�pcqnmlqc�mp�lmrc�rm�_lw�jglc�gl�rfgq�N_pr�T }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Clrcp�rfc�lsk`cp�pcnmprcb�gl�@mv�1�md�Dmpk�/.74,�Clrcp�+.+�gd�lmr�_nnjga_`jc |||||||||||

Clrcp�rfc�lsk`cp�md�Dmpkq�U+0E�glajsbcb�gl�jglc�/_,�Clrcp�+.+�gd�lmr�_nnjga_`jc ||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amknjw�ugrf�`_aisn�ugrffmjbgle�psjcq�dmp�pcnmpr_`jc�n_wkclrq�rm�tclbmpq�_lb�pcnmpr_`jc�e_kgle

&e_k`jgle'�ugllgleq�rm�npgxc�ugllcpq= }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Dmpk �&0./6'

2
N_pr�GT Afcaijgqr�md�Pcosgpcb�Qafcbsjcq

N_pr�T Qr_rckclrq�Pce_pbgle�Mrfcp�GPQ�Dgjgleq�_lb�R_v�Amknjg_lac
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Qnmlqmpgle�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�k_glr_glgle�bmlmp�_btgqcb�dslbq,�

Qnmlqmpgle�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�k_glr_glgle�bmlmp�_btgqcb�dslbq,

_

`

Qcargml�3./&a'&5'�mpe_lgx_rgmlq,�

_

`

/._

/.`

Qcargml�3./&a'&/0'�mpe_lgx_rgmlq,�

_

`

//_

//`

_

`

Qcargml�2725&_'&/'�lml+cvcknr�af_pgr_`jc�rpsqrq,� /0_

/0`

Qcargml�3./&a'&07'�os_jgdgcb�lmlnpmdgr�fc_jrf�glqsp_lac�gqqscpq,

Lmrc,

_

`

a

_

`

/1_

/1`

/1a

/2_

/2`

/3

/4

"]ihncho_^#

_'`cf_

C`��Hi��ni�fch_�-\&�jlipc^_�[h�_rjf[h[ncih�ch�M]b_^of_�I

C`��Hi&��jlipc^_�[h�_rjf[h[ncih�ch�M]b_^of_�I

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�_�n_wkclr�gl�cvacqq�md�"53�k_bc�n_prjw�_q�_�amlrpg`srgml�_lb�n_prjw�dmp�emmbq�_lb�qcptgacq�npmtgbcb�rm�rfc�n_wmp=

Dmpk �&0./6'

Dmpk�77.�&0./6' N_ec�

Clrcp�rfc�lsk`cp�md�cknjmwccq�pcnmprcb�ml�Dmpk�U+1*�Rp_lqkgrr_j�md�U_ec�_lb�R_v�Qr_rckclrq*

dgjcb�dmp�rfc�a_jclb_p�wc_p�clbgle�ugrf�mp�ugrfgl�rfc�wc_p�amtcpcb�`w�rfgq�pcrspl ||||||||||

Gd�_r�jc_qr�mlc�gq�pcnmprcb�ml�jglc�0_*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�dgjc�_jj�pcosgpcb�dcbcp_j�cknjmwkclr�r_v�pcrsplq=

Gd�rfc�qsk�md�jglcq�/_�_lb�0_�gq�epc_rcp�rf_l�03.*�wms�k_w�`c�pcosgpcb�rm� �&qcc�glqrpsargmlq'

||||||||||

|||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�slpcj_rcb�`sqglcqq�epmqq�glamkc�md�"/*...�mp�kmpc�bspgle�rfc�wc_p=

Gd� Wcq* �f_q�gr�dgjcb�_�Dmpk�77.+R�dmp�rfgq�wc_p=�

||||||||||||||

|||||||||||

?r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�a_jclb_p�wc_p*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_l�glrcpcqr�gl*�mp�_�qgel_rspc�mp�mrfcp�_srfmpgrw�mtcp*�_

dgl_lag_j�_aamslr�gl�_�dmpcgel�amslrpw�&qsaf�_q�_�`_li�_aamslr*�qcaspgrgcq�_aamslr*�mp�mrfcp�dgl_lag_j�_aamslr'= |||||||

Gd� Wcq* �clrcp�rfc�l_kc�md�rfc�dmpcgel�amslrpw8

Qcc�glqrpsargmlq�dmp�dgjgle�pcosgpckclrq�dmp�DglACL�Dmpk�//2*�Pcnmpr�md�Dmpcgel�@_li�_lb�Dgl_lag_j�?aamslrq�&D@?P',

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_�n_prw�rm�_�npmfg`grcb�r_v�qfcjrcp�rp_lq_argml�_r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�r_v�wc_p=

Bgb�_lw�r_v_`jc�n_prw�lmrgdw�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�rf_r�gr�u_q�mp�gq�_�n_prw�rm�_�npmfg`grcb�r_v�qfcjrcp�rp_lq_argml=

||||||||||||

|||||||||

Gd� Wcq �rm�jglc�3_�mp�3`*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�dgjc�Dmpk�6664+R= |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bmcq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_lls_j�epmqq�pcacgnrq�rf_r�_pc�lmpk_jjw�epc_rcp�rf_l�"/..*...*�_lb�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qmjgagr

_lw�amlrpg`srgmlq�rf_r�ucpc�lmr�r_v�bcbsarg`jc�_q�af_pgr_`jc�amlrpg`srgmlq=

Gd� Wcq* �bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�glajsbc�ugrf�ctcpw�qmjgagr_rgml�_l�cvnpcqq�qr_rckclr�rf_r�qsaf�amlrpg`srgmlq�mp�egdrq

ucpc�lmr�r_v�bcbsarg`jc=

||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Gd� Wcq* �bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�lmrgdw�rfc�bmlmp�md�rfc�t_jsc�md�rfc�emmbq�mp�qcptgacq�npmtgbcb=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qcjj*�cvaf_lec*�mp�mrfcpugqc�bgqnmqc�md�r_leg`jc�ncpqml_j�npmncprw�dmp�ufgaf�gr�u_q�pcosgpcb

rm�dgjc�Dmpk�6060=

|||||||||||||||

}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Gd� Wcq* �glbga_rc�rfc�lsk`cp�md�Dmpkq�6060�dgjcb�bspgle�rfc�wc_p

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�_lw�dslbq*�bgpcarjw�mp�glbgpcarjw*�rm�n_w�npckgskq�ml�_�ncpqml_j�`clcdgr�amlrp_ar=

||||||||||||||||

|||||||

|||||||||Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml*�bspgle�rfc�wc_p*�n_w�npckgskq*�bgpcarjw�mp�glbgpcarjw*�ml�_�ncpqml_j�`clcdgr�amlrp_ar=

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtcb�_�amlrpg`srgml�md�os_jgdgcb�glrcjjcars_j�npmncprw*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�dgjc�Dmpk�6677�_q�pcosgpcb=

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtcb�_�amlrpg`srgml�md�a_pq*�`m_rq*�_gpnj_lcq*�mp�mrfcp�tcfgajcq*�bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�dgjc�_�Dmpk�/.76+A=

|

Bgb�_�bmlmp�_btgqcb�dslb�k_glr_glcb�`w�rfc�

qnmlqmpgle�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�cvacqq�`sqglcqq�fmjbgleq�_r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�wc_p= |||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�qnmlqmpgle�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_ic�_lw�r_v_`jc�bgqrpg`srgmlq�slbcp�qcargml�2744=

Bgb�rfc�qnmlqmpgle�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_ic�_�bgqrpg`srgml�rm�_�bmlmp*�bmlmp�_btgqmp*�mp�pcj_rcb�ncpqml=

|||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||

Clrcp8

Glgrg_rgml�dccq�_lb�a_ngr_j�amlrpg`srgmlq�glajsbcb�ml�N_pr�TGGG*�jglc�/0

Epmqq�pcacgnrq*�glajsbcb�ml�Dmpk�77.*�N_pr�TGGG*�jglc�/0*�dmp�ns`jga�sqc�md�ajs`�d_agjgrgcq

|||||||||||||||

||||||

Clrcp8

Epmqq�glamkc�dpmk�kck`cpq�mp�qf_pcfmjbcpq

Epmqq�glamkc�dpmk�mrfcp�qmspacq�&Bm�lmr�lcr�_kmslrq�bsc�mp�n_gb�rm�mrfcp�qmspacq�_e_glqr

_kmslrq�bsc�mp�pcacgtcb�dpmk�rfck,'

||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�dgjgle�Dmpk�77.�gl�jgcs�md�Dmpk�/.2/=

Gd� Wcq* �clrcp�rfc�_kmslr�md�r_v+cvcknr�glrcpcqr�pcacgtcb�mp�_aapscb�bspgle�rfc�wc_p }}}}}}

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�jgaclqcb�rm�gqqsc�os_jgdgcb�fc_jrf�nj_lq�gl�kmpc�rf_l�mlc�qr_rc=

�Qcc�rfc�glqrpsargmlq�dmp�_bbgrgml_j�gldmpk_rgml�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�ksqr�pcnmpr�ml�Qafcbsjc�M,

|||||||||||||||||||||

Clrcp�rfc�_kmslr�md�pcqcptcq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�gq�pcosgpcb�rm�k_glr_gl�`w�rfc�qr_rcq�gl�ufgaf�rfc

mpe_lgx_rgml�gq�jgaclqcb�rm�gqqsc�os_jgdgcb�fc_jrf�nj_lq

Clrcp�rfc�_kmslr�md�pcqcptcq�ml�f_lb

||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcacgtc�_lw�n_wkclrq�dmp�glbmmp�r_llgle�qcptgacq�bspgle�rfc�r_v�wc_p=

Gd� Wcq* �f_q�gr�dgjcb�_�Dmpk�50.�rm�pcnmpr�rfcqc�n_wkclrq=�

||||||||||||||||

||||||||||

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qs`hcar�rm�rfc�qcargml�274.�r_v�ml�n_wkclr&q'�md�kmpc�rf_l�"/*...*...�gl�pckslcp_rgml�mp

cvacqq�n_p_afsrc�n_wkclr&q'�bspgle�rfc�wc_p=

Gd� Wcq* �qcc�glqrpsargmlq�_lb�dgjc�Dmpk�250.*�Qafcbsjc�L,

Gq�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_l�cbsa_rgml_j�glqrgrsrgml�qs`hcar�rm�rfc�qcargml�2746�cvagqc�r_v�ml�lcr�gltcqrkclr�glamkc=

Gd� Wcq* �amknjcrc�Dmpk�250.*�Qafcbsjc�M,

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||

3
N_pr�T Qr_rckclrq�Pce_pbgle�Mrfcp�GPQ�Dgjgleq�_lb�R_v�Amknjg_lac
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@il�_[]b��S_m��l_mjihm_�ni�fch_m�,�nblioab�1\�\_fiq&�[h^�`il�[��Hi��l_mjihm_
ni�fch_�2[&�2\&�il�+*\�\_fiq&�^_m]lc\_�nb_�]cl]ogmn[h]_m&�jli]_mm_m&�il�]b[ha_m�ch�M]b_^of_�I(�M__�chmnlo]ncihm(

C`��S_m&��jlipc^_�nb_�h[g_m�[h^�[^^l_mm_m�ch�M]b_^of_�I

"Nbcm�M_]ncih�<�l_ko_mnm�ch`ilg[ncih�[\ion�jifc]c_m�hin�l_kocl_^�\s�nb_�Chn_lh[f�L_p_ho_�=i^_(#

C`��Hi&��ai�ni�fch_�+-

C`��S_m&��^_m]lc\_

ch�M]b_^of_�I�biq�nbcm�q[m�^ih_

�"_rjf[ch�ch�M]b_^of_�I#

Gd�rfcpc�_pc�k_rcpg_j�bgddcpclacq�gl�tmrgle�pgefrq�_kmle�kck`cpq�md�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw*�mp�gd�rfc�emtcplgle

`mbw�bcjce_rcb�`pm_b�_srfmpgrw�rm�_l�cvcasrgtc�amkkgrrcc�mp�qgkgj_p�amkkgrrcc*�cvnj_gl�gl�Qafcbsjc�M,

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amlrcknmp_lcmsqjw�bmaskclr�rfc�kccrgleq�fcjb�mp�upgrrcl�_argmlq�slbcpr_icl�bspgle�rfc�wc_p�`w�rfc�dmjjmugle8

Ucpc�mddgacpq*�bgpcarmpq*�mp�rpsqrccq*�_lb�icw�cknjmwccq�pcosgpcb�rm�bgqajmqc�_lls_jjw�glrcpcqrq�rf_r�amsjb�egtc�pgqc�rm�amldjgarq=

Dmpk �&0./6'

Dmpk�77.�&0./6' N_ec�

Afcai�gd�Qafcbsjc�M�amlr_glq�_�pcqnmlqc�mp�lmrc�rm�_lw�jglc�gl�rfgq�N_pr�TG }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Clrcp�rfc�lsk`cp�md�tmrgle�kck`cpq�md�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw�_r�rfc�clb�md�rfc�r_v�wc_p

Clrcp�rfc�lsk`cp�md�tmrgle�kck`cpq�glajsbcb�gl�jglc�/_*�_`mtc*�ufm�_pc�glbcnclbclr

||||||

||||||

Bgb�_lw�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc�f_tc�_�d_kgjw�pcj_rgmlqfgn�mp�_�`sqglcqq�pcj_rgmlqfgn�ugrf�_lw�mrfcp

mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc= ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�bcjce_rc�amlrpmj�mtcp�k_l_eckclr�bsrgcq�asqrmk_pgjw�ncpdmpkcb�`w�mp�slbcp�rfc�bgpcar�qsncptgqgml

md�mddgacpq*�bgpcarmpq*�mp�rpsqrccq*�mp�icw�cknjmwccq�rm�_�k_l_eckclr�amkn_lw�mp�mrfcp�ncpqml= ||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_ic�_lw�qgelgdga_lr�af_lecq�rm�grq�emtcplgle�bmaskclrq�qglac�rfc�npgmp�Dmpk�77.�u_q�dgjcb=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�`camkc�_u_pc�bspgle�rfc�wc_p�md�_�qgelgdga_lr�bgtcpqgml�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�_qqcrq=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�kck`cpq�mp�qrmaifmjbcpq=

|||||

|||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�kck`cpq*�qrmaifmjbcpq*�mp�mrfcp�ncpqmlq�ufm�f_b�rfc�nmucp�rm�cjcar�mp�_nnmglr�mlc�mp

kmpc�kck`cpq�md�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw=

?pc�_lw�emtcpl_lac�bcagqgmlq�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcqcptcb�rm�&mp�qs`hcar�rm�_nnpmt_j�`w'�kck`cpq*�qrmaifmjbcpq*�mp

ncpqmlq�mrfcp�rf_l�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw=

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw=

C_af�amkkgrrcc�ugrf�_srfmpgrw�rm�_ar�ml�`cf_jd�md�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw=

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Gq�rfcpc�_lw�mddgacp*�bgpcarmp*�rpsqrcc*�mp�icw�cknjmwcc�jgqrcb�gl�N_pr�TGG*�Qcargml�?*�ufm�a_llmr�`c�pc_afcb�_r�rfc

mpe_lgx_rgml%q�k_gjgle�_bbpcqq=� }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�jma_j�af_nrcpq*�`p_lafcq*�mp�_ddgjg_rcq=

Gd� Wcq* �bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�upgrrcl�nmjgagcq�_lb�npmacbspcq�emtcplgle�rfc�_argtgrgcq�md�qsaf�af_nrcpq*�_ddgjg_rcq*

_lb�`p_lafcq�rm�clqspc�rfcgp�mncp_rgmlq�_pc�amlqgqrclr�ugrf�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�cvcknr�nspnmqcq=

||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||

F_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�npmtgbcb�_�amknjcrc�amnw�md�rfgq�Dmpk�77.�rm�_jj�kck`cpq�md�grq�emtcplgle�`mbw�`cdmpc�dgjgle�rfc�dmpk=

Bcqapg`c�gl�Qafcbsjc�M�rfc�npmacqq*�gd�_lw*�sqcb�`w�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�rm�pctgcu�rfgq�Dmpk�77.,

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�upgrrcl�amldjgar�md�glrcpcqr�nmjgaw=� ||||||||||||||||||||

||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�pcesj_pjw�_lb�amlqgqrclrjw�kmlgrmp�_lb�cldmpac�amknjg_lac�ugrf�rfc�nmjgaw=�

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�upgrrcl�ufgqrjc`jmucp�nmjgaw=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�upgrrcl�bmaskclr�pcrclrgml�_lb�bcqrpsargml�nmjgaw=

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

||||||||||||||||||||||
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Lcr�glamkc�dpmk�slpcj_rcb�`sqglcqq
_argtgrgcq�lmr�glajsbcb�gl�jglc�/.`*�
ufcrfcp�mp�lmr�rfc�`sqglcqq�gq�
pcesj_pjw�a_ppgcb�ml |||||||
Mrfcp�glamkc,�Bm�lmr�glajsbc�e_gl
mp�jmqq�dpmk�rfc�q_jc�md�a_ngr_j
_qqcrq�&Cvnj_gl�gl�N_pr�TG,' ||||

Gd�rfc�Dmpk�77.�gq�dmp�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�dgpqr*�qcamlb*�rfgpb*�dmsprf*�mp�dgdrf�r_v�wc_p�_q�_�qcargml�3./&a'&1'�mpe_lgx_rgml*

afcai�rfgq�`mv�_lb� }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}} z

Ns`jga�qsnnmpr�ncpaclr_ec�dmp�0./6�&jglc�6*�amjskl�&d'*�bgtgbcb�`w�jglc�/1*�amjskl�&d''

Ns`jga�qsnnmpr�ncpaclr_ec�dpmk�0./5�Qafcbsjc�?*�N_pr�GGG*�jglc�/3

||||||||||| #

#}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Gltcqrkclr�glamkc�ncpaclr_ec�dmp� &jglc�/.a*�amjskl�&d'*�bgtgbcb�`w�jglc�/1*�amjskl�&d''

Gltcqrkclr�glamkc�ncpaclr_ec�dpmk� �Qafcbsjc�?*�N_pr�GGG*�jglc�/5

|||||||| #

#||||||||||||||||||

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�bgb�lmr�afcai�rfc�`mv�ml�jglc�/2*�_lb�jglc�/3�gq�kmpc�rf_l�11�/-1#*�_lb�jglc�/5�gq�lmr

kmpc�rf_l�11�/-1#*�afcai�rfgq�`mv�_lb� �Rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�os_jgdgcq�_q�_�ns`jgajw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml |||||||||| z

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�bgb�lmr�afcai�_�`mv�ml�jglc�/2�mp�jglc�/7_*�_lb�jglc�/4�gq�kmpc�rf_l�11�/-1#*�_lb

jglc�/6�gq�lmr�kmpc�rf_l�11�/-1#*�afcai�rfgq�`mv�_lb� �Rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�os_jgdgcq�_q�_�ns`jgajw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml |||| z

Gd�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�bgb�lmr�afcai�_�`mv�ml�jglc�/2*�/7_*�mp�/7`*�afcai�rfgq�`mv�_lb�qcc�glqrpsargmlq }}}}}}}} z

N_pr�GGG Qsnnmpr�Qafcbsjc�dmp�Mpe_lgx_rgmlq�Bcqapg`cb�gl�Qcargml�3.7&_'&0'�

Qcargml�?,�Ns`jga�Qsnnmpr

Qcargml�@,�Rmr_j�Qsnnmpr

Qcargml�A,�Amknsr_rgml�md�Ns`jga�Qsnnmpr�Ncpaclr_ec

Qcargml�B,�Amknsr_rgml�md�Gltcqrkclr�Glamkc�Ncpaclr_ec
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Rwnc�G�mp�Rwnc�GG�mljw,

Qs`qrgrsrgmlq�mljw,�

N_pr�TG,

N_pr�TG,

N_pr�TG,

N_pr�TG,

Qafcbsjc�?�&Dmpk�77.�mp�77.+CX'�0./6

C`��Hi&��^_m]lc\_�ch� biq�nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncihm�[l_�^_mcah[n_^(�C`�^_mcah[n_^�\s

]f[mm�il�joljim_&�^_m]lc\_�nb_�^_mcah[ncih(�C`�bcmnilc]�[h^�]ihnchocha�l_f[ncihmbcj&�_rjf[ch(

C`��S_m&��_rjf[ch�ch �biq�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�^_n_lgch_^�nb[n�nb_�mojjiln_^

ila[hct[ncih�q[m�^_m]lc\_^�ch�m_]ncih�/*3"[#"+#�il�",#(

C`��S_m&��[hmq_l

"\#�[h^�"]#�\_fiq(

C`��S_m&��^_m]lc\_�ch� qb_h�[h^�biq�nb_

ila[hct[ncih�g[^_�nb_�^_n_lgch[ncih(

C`��S_m&��_rjf[ch�ch� �qb[n�]ihnlifm�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�jon�ch�jf[]_�ni�_hmol_�mo]b�om_(

C`

�S_m&��[h^�c`�sio�]b_]e_^�+,[�il�+,\�ch�J[ln�C&�[hmq_l�"\#�[h^�"]#�\_fiq(

C`��S_m&��^_m]lc\_�ch� �biq�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�b[^�mo]b�]ihnlif�[h^�^cm]l_ncih

^_mjcn_�\_cha�]ihnliff_^�il�moj_lpcm_^�\s�il�ch�]ihh_]ncih�qcnb�cnm�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncihm(

�C`��S_m&��_rjf[ch�ch� �qb[n�]ihnlifm�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�om_^

ni�_hmol_�nb[n�[ff�mojjiln�ni�nb_�`il_cah�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih�q[m�om_^�_r]fomcp_fs�`il�m_]ncih�+1*"]#",#"<#

joljim_m(

C`��S_m&�

[hmq_l�"\#�[h^�"]#�\_fiq�"c`�[jjfc][\f_#(�;fmi&�jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch� ch]fo^cha�"c#�nb_�h[g_m�[h^�?CH

hog\_lm�i`�nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncihm�[^^_^&�mo\mncnon_^&�il�l_gip_^5�"cc#�nb_�l_[mihm�`il�_[]b�mo]b�[]ncih5

"ccc#�nb_�[onbilcns�oh^_l�nb_�ila[hct[ncih!m�ila[hctcha�^i]og_hn�[onbilctcha�mo]b�[]ncih5�[h^�"cp#�biq�nb_�[]ncih

q[m�[]]igjfcmb_^�"mo]b�[m�\s�[g_h^g_hn�ni�nb_�ila[hctcha�^i]og_hn#(

C`��S_m&��jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch

C`��S_m&��]igjf_n_�J[ln�C�i`�M]b_^of_�F�"@ilg�33*�il�33*'?T#(

C`��S_m&��]igjf_n_�J[ln�C�i`�M]b_^of_�F�"@ilg�33*�il�33*'?T#(

C`��S_m&��jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch�

�C`��S_m&��jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch�

C`��S_m&��jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch�

�C`��S_m&��[hmq_l�+*\�\_fiq(

"Om_�M]b_^of_�=&�@ilg�.1,*&�ni

^_n_lgch_�qb_nb_l�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�b[^�_r]_mm�\omch_mm�bif^cham(#

Qafcbsjc�?�&Dmpk�77.�mp�77.+CX'�0./6 N_ec�

&Amknjcrc�mljw�gd�wms�afcaicb�_�`mv�gl�jglc�/0�ml�N_pr�G,�Gd�wms�afcaicb�/0_�md�N_pr�G*�amknjcrc�Qcargmlq�?

_lb�@,�Gd�wms�afcaicb�/0`�md�N_pr�G*�amknjcrc�Qcargmlq�?�_lb�A,�Gd�wms�afcaicb�/0a�md�N_pr�G*�amknjcrc

Qcargmlq�?*�B*�_lb�C,�Gd�wms�afcaicb�/0b�md�N_pr�G*�amknjcrc�Qcargmlq�?�_lb�B*�_lb�amknjcrc�N_pr�T,'

?pc�_jj�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�jgqrcb�`w�l_kc�gl�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�emtcplgle

bmaskclrq=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_lw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�rf_r�bmcq�lmr�f_tc�_l�GPQ�bcrcpkgl_rgml�md�qr_rsq

slbcp�qcargml�3.7&_'&/'�mp�&0'=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�bcqapg`cb�gl�qcargml�3./&a'&2'*�&3'*�mp�&4'=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amldgpk�rf_r�c_af�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�os_jgdgcb�slbcp�qcargml�3./&a'&2'*�&3'*�mp�&4'�_lb

q_rgqdgcb�rfc�ns`jga�qsnnmpr�rcqrq�slbcp�qcargml�3.7&_'&0'=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�clqspc�rf_r�_jj�qsnnmpr�rm�qsaf�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�u_q�sqcb�cvajsqgtcjw�dmp�qcargml�/5.&a'&0'&@'

nspnmqcq=�

U_q�_lw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�lmr�mpe_lgxcb�gl�rfc�Slgrcb�Qr_rcq�& dmpcgel�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml '=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�sjrgk_rc�amlrpmj�_lb�bgqapcrgml�gl�bcagbgle�ufcrfcp�rm�k_ic�ep_lrq�rm�rfc�dmpcgel

qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qsnnmpr�_lw�dmpcgel�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�rf_r�bmcq�lmr�f_tc�_l�GPQ�bcrcpkgl_rgml

slbcp�qcargmlq�3./&a'&1'�_lb�3.7&_'&/'�mp�&0'=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_bb*�qs`qrgrsrc*�mp�pckmtc�_lw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�bspgle�rfc�r_v�wc_p=�

�U_q�_lw�_bbcb�mp�qs`qrgrsrcb�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�n_pr�md�_�aj_qq�_jpc_bw

bcqgel_rcb�gl�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�mpe_lgxgle�bmaskclr=

U_q�rfc�qs`qrgrsrgml�rfc�pcqsjr�md�_l�ctclr�`cwmlb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�amlrpmj=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�npmtgbc�qsnnmpr�&ufcrfcp�gl�rfc�dmpk�md�ep_lrq�mp�rfc�npmtgqgml�md�qcptgacq�mp�d_agjgrgcq'�rm

_lwmlc�mrfcp�rf_l�&g'�grq�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq*�&gg'�glbgtgbs_jq�rf_r�_pc�n_pr�md�rfc�af_pgr_`jc�aj_qq

`clcdgrcb�`w�mlc�mp�kmpc�md�grq�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq*�mp�&ggg'�mrfcp�qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�rf_r�_jqm

qsnnmpr�mp�`clcdgr�mlc�mp�kmpc�md�rfc�dgjgle�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�npmtgbc�_�ep_lr*�jm_l*�amknclq_rgml*�mp�mrfcp�qgkgj_p�n_wkclr�rm�_�qs`qr_lrg_j�amlrpg`srmp

&_q�bcdglcb�gl�qcargml�2736&a'&1'&A''*�_�d_kgjw�kck`cp�md�_�qs`qr_lrg_j�amlrpg`srmp*�mp�_�13#�amlrpmjjcb�clrgrw�ugrf

pce_pb�rm�_�qs`qr_lrg_j�amlrpg`srmp=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�k_ic�_�jm_l�rm�_�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqml�&_q�bcdglcb�gl�qcargml�2736'�lmr�bcqapg`cb�gl�jglc�5=

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�amlrpmjjcb�bgpcarjw�mp�glbgpcarjw�_r�_lw�rgkc�bspgle�rfc�r_v�wc_p�`w�mlc�mp�kmpc

bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqmlq�_q�bcdglcb�gl�qcargml�2724�&mrfcp�rf_l�dmslb_rgml�k_l_ecpq�_lb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�bcqapg`cb

gl�qcargml�3.7&_'&/'�mp�&0''=�

Bgb�mlc�mp�kmpc�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqmlq�&_q�bcdglcb�gl�jglc�7_'�fmjb�_�amlrpmjjgle�glrcpcqr�gl�_lw�clrgrw�gl�ufgaf

rfc�qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_b�_l�glrcpcqr=

Bgb�_�bgqos_jgdgcb�ncpqml�&_q�bcdglcb�gl�jglc�7_'�f_tc�_l�mulcpqfgn�glrcpcqr�gl*�mp�bcpgtc�_lw�ncpqml_j�`clcdgr

dpmk*�_qqcrq�gl�ufgaf�rfc�qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgml�_jqm�f_b�_l�glrcpcqr=�

U_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�qs`hcar�rm�rfc�cvacqq�`sqglcqq�fmjbgleq�psjcq�md�qcargml�2721�`ca_sqc�md�qcargml

2721&d'�&pce_pbgle�acpr_gl�Rwnc�GG�qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgmlq*�_lb�_jj�Rwnc�GGG�lml+dslargml_jjw�glrcep_rcb

qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgmlq'=

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�f_tc�_lw�cvacqq�`sqglcqq�fmjbgleq�gl�rfc�r_v�wc_p=�

�

�

N_pr�GT Qsnnmprgle�Mpe_lgx_rgmlq

Qcargml�?,�?jj�Qsnnmprgle�Mpe_lgx_rgmlq
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Qafcbsjc�?�&Dmpk�77.�mp�77.+CX'�0./6

C`��S_m��ni�[&�\&�il�]&�jlipc^_�^_n[cf�ch�

C`��Hi&��^_m]lc\_�ch� �biq�nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih"m#�_``_]ncp_fs�ij_l[n_^&�moj_lpcm_^&�il

]ihnliff_^�nb_�ila[hct[ncih!m�[]ncpcnc_m(�C`�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�b[^�gil_�nb[h�ih_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih&

^_m]lc\_�biq�nb_�jiq_lm�ni�[jjichn�[h^)il�l_gip_�^cl_]nilm�il�nlomn__m�q_l_�[ffi][n_^�[giha�nb_�mojjiln_^

ila[hct[ncihm�[h^�qb[n�]ih^cncihm�il�l_mnlc]ncihm&�c`�[hs&�[jjfc_^�ni�mo]b�jiq_lm�^olcha�nb_�n[r�s_[l(

C`��S_m&��_rjf[ch�ch

�biq�jlipc^cha�mo]b�\_h_`cn�][llc_^�ion�nb_�joljim_m�i`�nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih"m#�nb[n�ij_l[n_^&

moj_lpcm_^&�il�]ihnliff_^�nb_�mojjilncha�ila[hct[ncih(

C`��Hi&��^_m]lc\_�ch biq�]ihnlif

il�g[h[a_g_hn�i`�nb_�mojjilncha�ila[hct[ncih�q[m�p_mn_^�ch�nb_�m[g_�j_lmihm�nb[n�]ihnliff_^�il�g[h[a_^

nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih"m#(

�C`��Hi&��_rjf[ch�ch� �biq

nb_�ila[hct[ncih�g[chn[ch_^�[�]fim_�[h^�]ihnchoiom�qilecha�l_f[ncihmbcj�qcnb�nb_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih"m#(

C`��S_m&��^_m]lc\_�ch� �nb_�lif_�nb_�ila[hct[ncih!m

mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncihm�jf[s_^�ch�nbcm�l_a[l^(

=b_]e�nb_�\ir�h_rn�ni�nb_�g_nbi^�nb[n�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�om_^�ni�m[ncm`s�nb_�Chn_al[f�J[ln�N_mn�^olcha�nb_�s_[l

=igjf_n_� \_fiq(

=igjf_n_ \_fiq(

>_m]lc\_�ch� �biq�sio�mojjiln_^�[�aip_lhg_hn�_hncns�"m__�chmnlo]ncihm#(

C`��S_m&��nb_h�ch�

�biq�nb_m_�[]ncpcnc_m�^cl_]nfs�`olnb_l_^�nb_cl�_r_gjn�joljim_m&

biq�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�q[m�l_mjihmcp_�ni�nbim_�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncihm&�[h^�biq�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�^_n_lgch_^

nb[n�nb_m_�[]ncpcnc_m�]ihmncnon_^�mo\mn[hnc[ffs�[ff�i`�cnm�[]ncpcnc_m(

�C`��S_m&��_rjf[ch�ch� �nb_

l_[mihm�`il�nb_�ila[hct[ncih!m�jimcncih�nb[n�cnm�mojjiln_^�ila[hct[ncih"m#�qiof^�b[p_�_ha[a_^�ch�nb_m_

[]ncpcnc_m�\on�`il�nb_�ila[hct[ncih!m�chpifp_g_hn(

Jlipc^_�^_n[cfm�ch

C`��S_m&��^_m]lc\_�ch nb_�lif_�jf[s_^�\s�nb_�ila[hct[ncih�ch�nbcm�l_a[l^(

Qafcbsjc�?�&Dmpk�77.�mp�77.+CX'�0./6 N_ec�

F_q�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�_aacnrcb�_�egdr�mp�amlrpg`srgml�dpmk�_lw�md�rfc�dmjjmugle�ncpqmlq=

?�ncpqml�ufm�bgpcarjw�mp�glbgpcarjw�amlrpmjq*�cgrfcp�_jmlc�mp�rmecrfcp�ugrf�ncpqmlq�bcqapg`cb�gl�&`'�_lb�&a'

`cjmu*�rfc�emtcplgle�`mbw�md�_�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml=

?�d_kgjw�kck`cp�md�_�ncpqml�bcqapg`cb�gl�&_'�_`mtc=

?�13#�amlrpmjjcb�clrgrw�md�_�ncpqml�bcqapg`cb�gl�&_'�mp�&`'�_`mtc=�

Bgb�rfc�bgpcarmpq*�rpsqrccq*�mp�kck`cpqfgn�md�mlc�mp�kmpc�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgmlq�f_tc�rfc�nmucp�rm

pcesj_pjw�_nnmglr�mp�cjcar�_r�jc_qr�_�k_hmpgrw�md�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml%q�bgpcarmpq�mp�rpsqrccq�_r�_jj�rgkcq�bspgle�rfc

r_v�wc_p=�

Bgb�rfc�mpe_lgx_rgml�mncp_rc�dmp�rfc�`clcdgr�md�_lw�qsnnmprcb�mpe_lgx_rgml�mrfcp�rf_l�rfc�qsnnmprcb

mpe_lgx_rgml&q'�rf_r�mncp_rcb*�qsncptgqcb*�mp�amlrpmjjcb�rfc�qsnnmprgle�mpe_lgx_rgml=�
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Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County  
Budget Summary Report 

Agency: Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 

Program: GRAYDI - NFC 

Fiscal Year: FY 2020-2021 

Budget Status: Approved 

Date Approved: 2020-09-30 

Sources of Revenue Type Total Program Funds JWB Funds 

JWB Allocations 
Original Allocation $570,864.00 $570,864.00 
Additional Allocation $0.00 $0.00 
Subtotal JWB Allocations $570,864.00 $570,864.00 

Other Funding Sources 

In-Kind $8,000.00 $0.00 
Fees for Service $7,065.00 $0.00 
Fees for Service $1,971.00 $0.00 
In-Kind $27,600.00 $0.00 
In-Kind $22,000.00 $0.00 
Fundraising/Donations $8,610.00 $0.00 
In-Kind $28,035.00 $0.00 
Subtotal Other Funding Sources $103,281.00 $0.00 

Total Revenues $674,145.00 $570,864.00 
Total Program Expenses $674,145.00 $570,864.00 
Difference $0.00 $0.00 

Category Total Program 
Budget 

Total JWB 
Budget 

Approved Budget 
Amendments 

Amended JWB  
Budget 

Salaries $367,911 $359,911 $0 $359,911 
Benefits $80,829 $80,207 $0 $80,207 
Subtotal Salary & Benefits $448,740 $440,118 $0 $440,118 
Professional Services $66,174 $30,231 $0 $30,231 
Rent Expense $58,600 $9,000 $0 $9,000 
Repairs/Maintenance $3,452 $3,452 $0 $3,452 
Utilities $11,664 $11,664 $0 $11,664 
Operating Expenses $15,519 $15,498 $0 $15,498 
Participant Expenses $35,788 $26,693 $0 $26,693 
Educational $2,100 $2,100 $0 $2,100 
Travel/Conference $6,280 $6,280 $0 $6,280 
Promotional $350 $350 $0 $350 
Insurance $25,328 $25,328 $0 $25,328 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

Board of Directors 
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
Largo, Florida 

Report on the Financial Statements 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth 
Development Initiative, Inc. (the Organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of 
September 30, 2019 and 2018, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash 
flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. as of September 30, 
2019 and 2018, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 18, 
2020, on our consideration of Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc.’s internal 
control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to 
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of Greater Ridgecrest Area 
Youth Development Initiative, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That 
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc.’s internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance. 

a 
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 

Lakeland, Florida 
March 18, 2020 
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2019 2018
ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash 10,974$           25,133$           
Grants and Other Receivables 142,184       -           
Prepaid Expenses 9,711           9,711   

Total Current Assets 162,869       34,844           

NONCURRENT ASSETS
Fixed Assets, Net 17,818         15,304           

Total Assets 180,687$         50,148$           

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 19,750$           30,940$           
Accrued Expenses 21,828         18,379           

Total Current Liabilities 41,578         49,319           

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Other Liabilities 130,738 -           

Total Liabilities 172,316       49,319           

NET ASSETS
Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions 8,371           829      

Total Net Assets 8,371           829      

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 180,687$         50,148$           
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2019 2018

REVENUES AND OTHER SUPPORT WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS
Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County, Inc. 533,995$         465,733$         
Contributions 1,058      4,000    
In-Kind Contributions 95,653    131,256          
Donated Services from Juvenile Welfare Board of 
  Pinellas County, Inc. 36,331    36,239  
Program Revenues 4,376      7,130    

Total Revenues and Other Support without Restrictions 671,413  644,358          

EXPENSES
Program Services 566,072  521,127          
Management and General 92,215    128,341          
Fundraising 5,584      3,978    

Total Expenses 663,871  653,446          

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 7,542      (9,088)   

Net Assets - Beginning of Year 829         9,917    

NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR 8,371$             829$                
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Juvenile Other Total
Welfare Program Program Management
Board Services Services and General Fundraising Total

SALARIES AND RELATED EXPENSES
Salaries 268,002$          1,455$        269,457$    44,381$      3,170$        317,008$    
Employee Benefits 32,475      - 32,475 5,349   382    38,206    
Payroll Taxes 19,903      100   20,003 3,295   235    23,533    

Total Salaries and Related Expenses 320,380    1,555      321,935       53,025       3,787        378,747  

EXPENSES
Accounting -   -       -     12,200       - 12,200 
Bank Charges -   -       -     459      - 459 
Books 297     - 297 -    -  297 
Contract Services 16,766      1,696      18,462   -    -  18,462    
Dues and Memberships 422     50     472        -    -  472   
Equipment Rental 5,200  - 5,200 -    -  5,200      
Food and Nutrition 9,210  108   9,318 -    -  9,318      
In-Kind Professional Fees Expenses 34,451      77,735    112,186       18,478       1,320        131,984  
Insurance 5,398  1,310      6,708     1,105   79      7,892      
Office Supplies 8,010  57     8,067     1,329   95      9,491      
Operating Supplies 11,547      1,858      13,405   -    -  13,405    
Other Expenses 4,400  335   4,735     -    -  4,735      
Participant Expenses 15,995      1,537      17,532   -    -  17,532    
Printing and Copying 1,310  150   1,460     241      17      1,718      
Professional Services 12,079      - 12,079 -    -  12,079    
Promotions 2,123  - 2,123 -    -  2,123      
Rent 7,565  85     7,650 1,260   90      9,000      
Repairs and Maintenance 3,805  1,140      4,945 814      58      5,817      
Telephone and Internet 7,496  195   7,691 1,267   91      9,049      
Training 3,238  - 3,238 571      - 3,809 
Travel and Auto Mileage 770     - 770 127      9        906   
Utilities 3,191  - 3,191 526      38      3,755      

Total Expenses Before Depreciation 473,653    87,811    561,464       91,402       5,584        658,450  

DEPRECIATION - 4,608 4,608     813      - 5,421 

Total Expenses 473,653$          92,419$            566,072$    92,215$      5,584$        663,871$    

Program Support
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Juvenile Total
Welfare Program Management
Board Services and General Fundraising Total

SALARIES AND RELATED EXPENSES
Salaries 242,377$        242,377$        39,921$          2,851$            285,149$        
Employee Benefits 25,267          25,267            4,162     297          29,726       
Payroll Taxes 18,358          18,358            3,024     216          21,598       

Total Salaries and Related Expenses 286,002        286,002          47,107   3,364       336,473     

EXPENSES
Accounting -        -          11,200   - 11,200 
Bank Charges -        -          302        - 302 
Books 2,147            2,147  -             -   2,147 
Contract Services 34,787          34,787            -             -   34,787 
Donated Goods 32,811          32,811            -             -   32,811 
Dues and Memberships 389   389     -             -   389 
Food and Nutrition 6,808            6,808  -             -   6,808 
In-Kind Professional Fees Expenses -        -          46,239   - 46,239 
In-Kind Rent Expenses 76,163          76,163            13,440   - 89,603 
Insurance 8,038            8,038  1,324     95            9,457 
Interest -        -          433        - 433 
Office Supplies 15,225          15,225            2,508     179          17,912 
Other Expenses 226   226     -             -   226            
Participant Expenses 22,222          22,222            -             -   22,222       
Postage 136   136     22          2  160            
Printing and Copying 524   524     86          6  616            
Promotions 1,581            1,581  -             -   1,581         
Rent 7,650            7,650  1,260     90            9,000         
Repairs and Maintenance 8,117            8,117  1,337     95            9,549         
Telephone and Internet 8,155            8,155  1,343     96            9,594         
Training 1,289            1,289  227        - 1,516 
Travel and Auto Mileage 1,195            1,195  197        14            1,406 
Utilities 3,130            3,130  516        37            3,683 

Total Expenses Before Depreciation 516,595        516,595          127,541          3,978       648,114     

DEPRECIATION 4,532            4,532  800        5,332         

Total Expenses 521,127$        521,127$        128,341$        3,978$            653,446$        

SupportProgram
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2019 2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Change in Net Assets 7,542$             (9,088)$            
Adjustments to Reconcile Change in Net Assets to

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities:
Depreciation Expense 5,421           5,332   
(Increase) or Decrease in Assets:

Grants and Other Receivables (142,184)      -           
Prepaid Expenses - (3,041) 

Increase or (Decrease) in Liabilities:
Accounts Payable (11,190)        (4,092) 
Accrued Expenses 3,449           5,963
Other Liabilities 130,738       -           

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (6,224)          (4,926)  

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of Fixed Assets (7,935)          (4,280)  
Loss on Disposal of Fixed Assets - 119

Net Cash Used by Investing Activities (7,935)          (4,161)  

NET DECREASE IN CASH (14,159)        (9,087)  

Cash - Beginning of Year 25,133         34,220           

CASH - END OF YEAR 10,974$           25,133$           

NONCASH ACTIVITY
Donated Use of Facilities 89,603$           89,603$           
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Description of Organization 
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc., (the Organization) was 
chartered as a Florida corporation, nonprofit in 2005. The Organization operates a 
neighborhood family center and sponsors programs and events to provide physical, mental, 
spiritual, and moral support for families and to strengthen the neighborhood. Services are 
provided primarily to individuals residing in and around the City of Largo in Pinellas County, 
Florida. The Organization’s primary sources of funding are grants and contributions. 

Fixed Assets 
Furniture, equipment, and vehicles are stated at cost, if purchased, or at estimated market 
value at the date of receipt if acquired by gift. It is the Organization’s policy to capitalize 
items with cost or donated values in excess of $500. Depreciation is calculated using the 
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets.  

Net Assets 
Net assets, revenues, gains, and losses are classified based on the existence or absence of 
donor or grantor imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets and changes therein are 
classified and reported as follows: 

Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions – Net assets available for use in general 
operations and not subject to donor (or certain grantor) restrictions. 

Net Assets With Donor Restrictions – Net assets subject to donor- (or certain grantor-) 
imposed restrictions. Some donor-imposed restrictions are temporary in nature, such as 
those that will be met by the passage of time or other events specified by the donor. 
Other donor-imposed restrictions are perpetual in nature, where the donor stipulates that 
resources be maintained in perpetuity. Gifts of long-lived assets and gifts of cash 
restricted for the acquisition of long-lived assets are recognized as restricted revenue 
when received and released from restrictions when the assets are placed in service. 
Donor-imposed restrictions are released when a restriction expires, that is, when the 
stipulated time has elapsed, when the stipulated purpose for which the resource was 
restricted has been fulfilled, or both.  
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Revenue Recognition 
Revenue is recognized when earned. Program service fees and payments under cost-
reimbursable contracts received in advance are deferred to the applicable period in which 
the related services are performed or expenditures are incurred, respectively. Contributions 
are recognized when cash, securities or other assets, or an unconditional promise to give is 
received. A receivable is recognized by the Organization for grants and contracts to be 
received from the grantor or donor. The Organization considers its receivables to be fully 
collectible. The Organization does not charge interest on outstanding accounts receivable. 
No allowance for doubtful accounts is required. 

Donated Services 
In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles the value of donated services 
is reported in the financial statements when the services require specialized skills that would 
have been purchased if not donated. All such amounts are included in in-kind contributions 
in the accompanying statements of activities. A number of volunteers have donated 
significant amounts of time to the Organization's operations. However, they are not reflected 
on the accompanying financial statements, since they do not meet the requirements. 

Income Taxes 
The Organization is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Accordingly, no provision for federal and state income taxes has been made 
in the accompanying financial statements. 

The Organization has adopted the standard for accounting for uncertain tax positions. The 
standard prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement principles for the financial 
statement recognition and measurement of tax positions taken or expected to be taken on a 
tax return that are not certain to be realized. 

The Organization’s tax returns are subject to review and examination by the federal and 
state authorities. The Organization is not aware of any activities that would jeopardize its 
tax-exempt status. The Organization is not aware of any activities that are subject to tax on 
unrelated business income or excise taxes.  
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Functional Expenses 
The costs of program and supporting services activities have been summarized on a 
functional basis in the statements of activities. The statements of functional expenses 
present the natural classification detail of expenses by function. Accordingly, certain costs 
such as depreciation, repairs and maintenance, and insurance expenses have been 
allocated among the programs and supporting services benefited based on the approximate 
usage of the property and equipment. Costs such as utilities, office supplies, operating 
expense and telephone usage are based on the approximate time allocation of the 
Organization’s employees. 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual 
results could differ from those estimates. 

Change in Accounting Principle 
On August 18, 2016, FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Not-for-
Profit Entities (Topic 958) – Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities. 
The update addresses the complexity and understandability of net asset classification, 
deficiencies in information about liquidity and availability of resources, and the lack of 
consistency in the type of information provided about expenses and investment return. The 
organization has implemented ASU 2016-14 and has adjusted the presentation in these 
financial statements accordingly. The ASU has been applied retrospectively to all periods 
presented, with the exception of liquidity disclosure as permitted by the standard only 
presented for the year ended September 30, 2019. 

Subsequent Events 
Management has performed an analysis of the activities and transactions subsequent to 
September 30, 2019 to determine the need for any adjustments to and/or disclosures within 
the audited financial statements for the year ended September 30, 2019. Management has 
performed their analysis through March 18, 2020, the date the financial statements were 
available to be issued. 
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NOTE 2 LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY 

Financial assets available for general expenditure, that is, without donor or other restrictions 
limiting their use, within one year of the statement of financial position date, comprise the 
following: 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 10,974$           
Accounts Receivable 142,184         

Total 153,158$         

The Organization regularly monitors the availability of resources required to meet its 
operating needs and other contractual commitments. For purposes of analyzing resources 
available to meet general expenditures over a 12-month period, The Organization considers 
all expenditures related to its ongoing activities as well as the conduct of services 
undertaken to support those activities to be general expenditures. 

NOTE 3 DONATED FACILITIES 

The Organization leases its main office facility from Young Life, Inc. for $650 per month 
under an agreement that expires September 30, 2019. In addition, the Organization leases 
another facility from the Pinellas County Housing Authority for $100 per month under an 
agreement that expires September 30, 2019. Both leases renew automatically each year, 
unless the Organization or the lessors provide written notification of their intent not to renew 
the lease.  

The estimated fair value of the donated rent was $89,603 and $89,603 for the years ended 
September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. These amounts are included in in-kind rent 
expense in the accompanying statements of functional expenses and are included in in-kind 
contributions in the accompanying statements of activities.  

NOTE 4 FIXED ASSETS 

Fixed assets consist of the following at September 30: 

2019 2018
Computers 28,995$           23,972$           
Furniture and Fixtures -          -   
Office Equipment 7,381  4,469     

Total Property and Equipment 36,376          28,441   
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (18,558)         (13,137)  

Total 17,818$           15,304$           

Depreciation expense for the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018 was $5,421 and 
$5,332, respectively. 
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NOTE 5 LONG TERM LIABILITY 

The Organization has recorded a long term liability that is due to Juvenile Welfare Board of 
Pinellas County (JWB) for amounts advanced to the Organization.  The funds are not 
required to be paid back while the Organization is engaged in a funding agreement with the 
JWB.  Should either JWB or the Organization choose to discontinue the funding relationship, 
the payable would be due upon termination of the funding agreement.  

NOTE 6 CONCENTRATIONS 

Grants received from the Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County represent 85% and 
83% of total revenue for the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 
Funds receivable from Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County, Inc. represent 98% of 
accounts receivable as of September 30, 2019. There were no funds receivable from 
Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County, Inc. as of September 30, 2018. 

NOTE 7 CONTINGENCY 

The Program is subject to audit examination by funding sources to determine compliance 
with grant conditions. In the event that any expenditure would be disallowed, repayment 
could be required. 

NOTE 8 OPERATING LEASES 

The Organization has entered into a lease agreement for an automobile with monthly 
payments of $400 under a three-year lease agreement expiring January 7, 2020. Future 
minimum lease payments due under this lease are as follows: 

Year Ending September 30, Amount
2020 1,600$             

Total Future Minimum Lease Payments 1,600$             
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Board of Directors  
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
Largo, Florida 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Greater Ridgecrest 
Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. (the Organization), which comprise the statement of financial 
position as of September 30, 2019, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses, and 
cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued 
our report thereon dated March 18, 2020. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Organization’s 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal 
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal 
control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies 
may exist that have not been identified. We consider the deficiency described in the accompanying 
schedule of findings and responses as item 2019-001 to be a material weakness. 
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A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 
severe than a material weakness yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance. We consider the deficiency described in the accompanying schedule of findings and 
responses as item 2019-002 to be a significant deficiency.   

Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Organization’s financial statements are 
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express 
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that 
are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc.’s Response to Findings 
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc.'s response to the findings identified in our 
audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses.  Greater Ridgecrest Area 
Youth Development Initiative, Inc.’s responses were not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in 
the audit of the financial statements and accordingly, we express no opinion. 

Purpose of this Report 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

a 
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 

Lakeland, Florida 
March 18, 2020
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Material Weakness 

2019-001: MATERIAL AUDIT ADJUSTMENTS

Condition: During our audit, we noted material audit adjustments were required to be 
posted to the financial statements. Entries were required to properly 
record in-kind rental activity. 

Criteria:  All accounting transactions should be properly recorded during the year.  

Effect: The financial statements were materially incorrect.  

Cause: Internal controls over the preparation of the general ledger by the outside 
accountant did not identify the misstatements.  

Recommendation: We recommend management establish an internal control process to 
ensure the general ledger is prepared accurately and reflects all activity of 
the Organization. 

Corrective Action Plan: Management in coordination with the Accounting Service Organization 
(ASO), will ensure that all annual in-kind journal entries are recorded in 
the accounting software prior to year-end. 

Significant Deficiencies 

2019-002: IMPROVE MONTH-END AND YEAR-END CLOSING PROCESSES 

Condition: Several journal entries were provided by the outside accountants after the 
year-end close process was completed and there was no evidence of 
management approval of journal entries and bank reconciliations 
performed during the year.  

Criteria:  All accounting transactions should be properly recorded during the year in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and journal 
entries and bank reconciliations should be reviewed and approved timely.  

Effect: There were delays in producing the trial balance for the year-end audit 
and there could be misstatements in the accounting records due to the 
lack of review.  

Cause: All of the journal entries required to convert the general ledger from 
modified cash basis had not been made at year-end.  During the 
transition to a different accounting function, the Organization did not 
update all of their procedures.  
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Significant Deficiencies - continued 

2019-002: IMPROVE MONTH END AND YEAR-END CLOSING PROCESSES 

Recommendation: We recommend management establish an internal control process to 
ensure all entries are made at year-end to reflect the accrual basis of 
accounting.  We also recommend internal controls be put in place to allow 
for review and approval for journal entries and bank reconciliations.   

Corrective Action Plan: Management, in coordination with the ASO, will implement internal 
controls to review, approve, and sign off on bank reconciliations and 
journal entries on a monthly basis. 
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Board of Directors 
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
Largo, Florida 
 
We have audited the financial statements of Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and have issued our report thereon dated March 18, 
2020. We have previously communicated to you information about our responsibilities under auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and Government Auditing Standards, as 
well as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our audit. Professional standards 
also require that we communicate to you the following information related to our audit. 
 
Significant audit findings 
Qualitative aspects of accounting practices 
Accounting policies 
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The significant 
accounting policies used by Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. are described 
in Note 1 to the financial statements.  

As described in Note 1, the entity changed accounting policies related to the presentation of financial 
statements by adopting Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Update 
No. 2016-14 , Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) - Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit 
Entities, in 2018. Accordingly, the accounting change has been retrospectively applied to prior periods 
presented as if the policy had always been used, with the exception of the liquidity disclosure as 
permitted by the standard only presented for the year ended September 30, 2019. 

We noted no transactions entered into by the entity during the year for which there is a lack of 
authoritative guidance or consensus. All significant transactions have been recognized in the financial 
statements in the proper period. 

Accounting estimates 
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are 
based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and assumptions 
about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their 
significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them 
may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting the financial 
statements were: 

x Management’s estimate of depreciation is based on the estimated useful lives of the buildings, 
leasehold improvements, equipment, and furniture. We evaluated the key factors and 
assumptions used to develop depreciation in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the 
financial statements taken as a whole. 

x Management’s estimate of the functional allocation of expenses shared between programs, 
management and general, and fundraising is based on a reasonable and consistent basis using 
factors such as direct payroll allocation, square footage, full time equivalents within each 
department, and total direct expenses. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to 
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develop the allocation in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements 
taken as a whole. 

Financial statement disclosures 
Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to 
financial statement users. There were no particularly sensitive financial statement disclosures.  

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear. 

Difficulties encountered in performing the audit 
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and completing our 
audit. 

Uncorrected misstatements  
Professional standards require us to accumulate all misstatements identified during the audit, other 
than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of management. The 
attached schedule summarizes uncorrected misstatements of the financial statements. Management 
has determined that their effects are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial 
statements taken as a whole.  

Corrected misstatements  
The attached schedule summarizes all misstatements (material and immaterial) detected as a result of 
audit procedures that were corrected by management. 

Disagreements with management 
For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting, or 
auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial 
statements or the auditors’ report. No such disagreements arose during our audit.  

Management representations 
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management 
representation letter dated March 18, 2020. 

Management consultations with other independent accountants 
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and 
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation 
involves application of an accounting principle to the entity’s financial statements or a determination of 
the type of auditors’ opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our professional standards 
require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the consultant has all the relevant 
facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other accountants.  

Significant issues discussed with management prior to engagement 
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and 
auditing standards, with management each year prior to engagement as the entity’s auditors. However, 
these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our responses 
were not a condition to our engagement. 
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Our auditors’ opinion, the audited financial statements, and the notes to financial statements should 
only be used in their entirety. Inclusion of the audited financial statements in a document you prepare, 
such as an annual report, should be done only with our prior approval and review of the document. 

* * * 

This communication is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors and 
management of Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. and is not intended to be, 
and should not be, used by anyone other than these specified parties.  

 
 

a 
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 

Lakeland, Florida  
March 18, 2020 



Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
Summary of Uncorrected Misstatements 

September 30, 2019 

 

Account Description Debit Credit

Passed Journal Entries JE # 2

5510 Office Supplies 2,209.00
2000 Accounts Payable - JWB  2,209.00

Total 2,209.00 2,209.00

To accrue additional Sams Club expenses incurred on or prior to 9/30/2019.



Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 
Summary of Corrected Misstatements 

September 30, 2019 

 

 

Account Description Debit Credit

6500 In-Kind Expense 40,003.00

4050 In-Kind Rent Expense 40,003.00

Total 40,003.00 40,003.00

2300 Accrued Liabilities 5,619.00

2301 Payroll Taxes - FICA/SS/MED 425.00

5120 Salaries 7,331.00

5211 Payroll FICA 542.00

5230 Group Insurance 731.00

5231 Life/Dental/AD&D Insurance 33.00

5250 Unemployment Tax 1.00
2300 Accrued Liabilities 7,331.00

2301 Payroll Taxes - FICA/SS/MED 542.00

2306 Insurance Payable - Health 731.00

2307 Insurance Payable Life/Den/Vis 33.00

2311 2311 -+ Unemployment Tax Payable 1.00

5120 Salaries 5,619.00

5211 Payroll FICA 425.00

Total 14,682.00 14,682.00

1500 Fixed Assets - Computers 5,023.00

1505 Fixed Assets - Equipment 2,911.00

5460 Repairs/Maintenance - Equipment 864.00

5640 Capital Equipment 7,070.00

Total 7,934.00 7,934.00

7600 Depreciation Expense 5,421.00

1600 Accumulated Depreciation 5,421.00

Total 5,421.00 5,421.00

2306 Insurance Payable - Health 4,634.00

5230 Group Insurance 4,634.00

Total 4,634.00 4,634.00

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 1
Entry to adjust in-kind revenue and expense for donated rental facilities.

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 3
To adjust payroll accrual as of 9/30/2019.

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 6
Entry to correct health insurance payable liability.

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 4
Capitalize fixed asset additions that were expensed during FY2019.

Adjusting Journal Entries JE # 5
To post FY2019 depreciation expense.
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Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. 

COOP/Business Continuity Plan (BCP)

Locations: 12601 Wilcox Avenue and 13420 Adams Circle East
Largo FL 33774
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Record of Revisions

Revision # Date of Revision Date Entered Revision Made by

#2 January 2018 January 2018 Linda Stayer/Michelle McFarlane

#1 October 2017 October 2017 Michelle McFarlane
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Executive Summary
The Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative (GRAYDI) Business Continuity Program (BCP) was 
developed in order to and ensures the safety of our stakeholders (employees/clients). 

The BCP is a comprehensive single document which includes the following plans: 

1. The Strategic Plan which defines the vision, mission, goals and objectives of the program. 
2. A Risk Assessment which includes a Hazards Identification and Vulnerability Assessment (HIVA) and 

Business Impact Analysis. 
3. The Prevention and Mitigation Plan establishes interim and long-term actions to eliminate hazards or to 

reduce the impact of those hazards that cannot be eliminated. 
4. An Emergency Operations/Response Plan which identifies the functional roles and responsibilities of internal 

and external agencies, organizations, departments and individuals during mitigation preparedness, response and 
recovery. This plan also includes an organization chart which will establish the line of authority for GRAYDI 
departments and staff. Safety checklists are provided for specific hazards which pose a threat to the organization. 

5. A Communications Plan which addresses internal and external procedures for notification and 
communications and media relations. The Communication Plan provides employee education and human 
resource policies. 

6. A Recovery Plan identifies the short-term and long-term priorities, processes, vital resources, acceptable time 
frames and procedures for restoration of services, facilities, programs, and infrastructure. 

7. A Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan which identifies the critical and time-sensitive applications, 
processes and functions to be recovered and continued, as well as the personnel and procedures necessary to 
do so. 

8. A Program Maintenance and Assessment Plan which provides a schedule for training, drills and exercise of 
the plan components. The BCP is a dynamic document and in order for it to be viable, “lessons learned” from real 
events, exercises and training will be incorporated into the BCP. 
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I. Strategic Plan 
A. Executive Policy 

1. Purpose 

History has demonstrated that it is far easier to rebuild roads, public facilities, and houses, than it is to 
restore economic vitality to a community affected by a disaster. History has also shown that most 
businesses – especially small to medium size businesses – never fully recover if they haven't taken the 
steps necessary to prepare for the inevitable emergency. It is the GRAYDI policy to conduct its operations 
with the highest regard for the safety and health of its employees, clients and the public and for the 
protection and preservation of property and the environment. The purpose of the Business Continuity 
Program is to ensure the safety of our stakeholders (employees/clients). 

2. Mission Statement 

The business continuity program provides an effective state of readiness to (1) respond to, (2) prepare 
for, (3) prevent or mitigate and (4) recover from a range of credible or potential emergencies/ disasters. 
This capability is considered a fundamental responsibility of the Business Continuity Planning Committee.

3. Program Manager 

The Program Coordinator is appointed by GRAYDI and authorized to administer and keep current the 
Business Continuity Program. The BCP Coordinator is Michelle McFarlane.

4. Business Continuity Planning (BCP) Committee 

The Business Continuity Planning Committee was established by the GRAYDI in accordance with its 
policies. This advisory committee serves to provide input to or assist in the coordination of the 
preparation, implementation, evaluation and revision of the program. The Business Disaster Planning 
Committee includes the program coordinator and others who have the appropriate expertise, knowledge 
of the business and the capability to identify resources from all key functional areas within GRAYDI. In 
addition, we will solicit applicable external representation, where appropriate.

5. Objectives of the Program 

The objectives of the GRAYDI Business Continuity Program, a coordinated plan, include the following:

a. Identify Hazards
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b. Conduct a Business Impact Analysis
c. Consider Response Actions (Contingency Plan and      Emergency Checklists)
d. Consider Recovery Strategies (Recovery Plan)
e. Develop a Business Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan
f. Develop and implement a Mitigation Strategy to prevent or minimize business 

impacts
g. Identify Resources and Needs
h. Establish Procedures to Update and Test the Plan and Train Employees.

B. Program Plan and Procedures 
1. Roles and Responsibilities 

a. The BCP Plan shall address the components of the program including: 
1. Identifying the BCP Teams;
2. Developing and Refining the BCP Plan;
3. Institutionalizing testing, training, revision and maintenance activities;
4. Establishing yearly budget support;
5. Securing local leadership support;
6. Establishing and maintain protection methods for vital records, systems and 

equipment;
7. Implementing cross-training for key personnel; and
8. Establishing mutual-aid agreements, contract and resources for facilities and 

personnel.
2. Applicable Authorities, Legislation, Regulations and Industry Codes of Practice 

a. Authorities. The BCP plan shall comply with the following documents. 
1. Presidential Decision Directive (PDD) 67 (Enduring Constitutional 

Government and Continuity of Government Operations), dated October 21, 1998
2. Homeland Security Act of 2002
3. Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD 5
4. Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD 8
5. National Response Plan
6. National Incident Management System
7. Florida Statute 252, Emergency Management, Sections 252.35 (2) (k), 

252.35 (2) (n)
8. Chapter No. 2002-43 amends Florida Statutes 252.365 to include specific 

language requiring that each state agency prepare COOP plans and disaster preparedness 
plans. The bill directs that each state agency and facility (e.g., prison, office building, and 
university) have a disaster preparedness plan and establishes requirements for the essential 
elements of these plans. In addition, it mandates that the plans be coordinated with applicable 
local emergency agencies and approved by the Florida Division of Emergency Management.

9. Florida Statute 282, Communications and Data Processing
10. Chapter No. 2001-361, Florida Statutes provide for a public records 

exemption for security system plans and any property owned or leased by the State
11. Chapter No. 2001-365, Florida Statutes require the Florida Department of 

Law Enforcement (FDLE) to coordinate and direct response to acts of terrorism, establishes in 
law the Regional Domestic Security Task Forces that were created by Executive Order 2001-300, 
and creates the position of Chief of Domestic Security Initiatives within FDLE

12. Chapter No. 2001-366, Florida Statutes create the Florida Domestic Security 
and Counter-Terrorism Intelligence Center within FDLE and allows for the creation of the Florida 
Domestic Security and Counter-Terrorism Intelligence Database

13. Executive Order 80-29 (Disaster Preparedness), dated April 14, 1980
14. Executive Order 87-57 (State Emergency Response Commission), dated 

April 17, 1987; as updated by Executive Orders 98-153 and 98-155
15. Executive Order 01-262 (Emergency Management), dated September 11, 

2001
16. Executive Order 01-300 (Domestic Security), dated October 11, 2001
17. Public Law 106.390, Authority for response assistance under the Robert T. 

Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act
b. References 
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1. Pinellas County Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan
2. Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy
3. State of Florida Comprehensive Emergency          Management Plan
4. Homeland Security Act of 2002
5. National Response Plan
6. National Incident Management System
7. Federal Response Plan
8. Homeland Security Presidential     Directive/HSPD 5
9. Homeland Security Presidential Directive/HSPD 8

10. Presidential Decision Directive (PDD) 62, Protection Against Unconventional 
Threats to the Homeland and Americans Overseas, dated May 22, 1998

11. Presidential Decision Directive (PDD) 63, Critical Infrastructure Protection 
(CIP), dated May 22, 1998

12. 41 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 101-2, Occupant Emergency 
Program, revised of July 1, 1998

13. Homeland Security Comprehensive Assessment Model (HLSCAM) 
presented by the National Domestic Preparedness Coalition (NPDCI), copyright 2002.

14. Florida Multi-Agency Coordination Groups Standard Operating Guide.
3. Program Budget and Project Schedule 

a. The development and maintenance of a “mature” business continuity plan is part of 
an ongoing planning process.

b. In addition, the process will identify short and long-term implementation strategies for 
preparedness, mitigation (prevention), response and recovery which may have budgetary 
implications.

c. The program schedule, list of strategies and budget should be developed and 
approved by management.

d. A copy of this schedule and budget is included as an Appendix A.
4. Records Management Practices 

a. The GRAYDI is compliant with all rules and regulations associated with records 
management.

b. The following strategies are in place to preserve and protect data (both hard copy 
and digital data): 

1. Back up Procedures for Operating Systems, Software and Digital Data
2. Storage onsite, offsite and online of vital records
3. Fire Resistant/Protective Storage of Paper Records
4. Fire Resistant/Protective Storage of Digital Records

II. More information regarding records management is provided in the COOP Plan.
III. Risk Assessment 

A. Vulnerability Assessment 
1. The BCP Team has conducted an Impact Vulnerability Assessment which ranks the 

importance of the loss of key services, data, facility function, inventory, access, staff, etc. to business 
operations.

2. This Impact Vulnerability Assessment is then used to determine Hazards Analysis.

TABLE 1
VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST

HAZARD Critical Very 
Important Important Not Very 

Important
Not a 

Problem

Electricity X

Natural Gas X
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Phone X

Internet X

Sewer X

Transportation X

Water X

Building Damage X

Equipment Damage X

Loss of Local Customers X

Loss of Data, 
Documents or Records X

Loss of Inventory X

Loss of Public Access – 
Street Closures X

Loss of Staff X

Loss of Suppliers or 
Vendors X

Negative Publicity about 
your business or the 
surrounding 
neighborhood

X

B. Hazards and Business Impact Analysis 
1. The first step in the Business Continuity Planning Process is to identify hazards, the 

likelihood of their occurrence and the vulnerability of people, property, the environment and the business 
itself to those hazards. Hazards to be evaluated include (1) Natural Hazards (geological, meteorological 
and biological), (2) Human-caused events (accidental and intentional) and (3) Technological events.

2. In the Business Impact Analysis (BIA) the potential for detrimental impacts of the hazards 
including, but not limited to the following are considered: 
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� Health and safety of persons in the affected area at the time of the incident (injury 
and death)

� Health and safety of personnel responding to the incident
� Continuity of operations
� Property, facility and the infrastructure
� Delivery of services
� The environment
� Economic and financial condition
� Regulatory and contractual obligations
� Reputation of the organization
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TABLE 2
HAZARDS ANALYSIS/BUSINESS IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Probability Human 
Impact Property Impact Business 

Impact TOTAL

HAZARD

Rate 1-5 Rate 1-5 Rate 1-5 Rate 1-5 

Tropical Storm 4 2 2 2 0

Category 1-2 Hurricane 3 4 4 4 0

Category 3-5 Hurricane 5 5 5 5 0

Flooding 4 4 4 4 0

Thunderstorm, Lighting, 
Hail 4 2 1 1 0

Tornado 2 4 3 3 0

Wildfire 1 1 2 2 0

Sinkhole 2 2 2 2 0

Drought 1 1 1 1 0

Extreme Heat 3 3 3 3 0

Emergency Water Shortage 2 3 3 3 0

Winter Storms & Extreme 
Cold 1 1 1 1 0

Agricultural Disease & 
Pests 1 1 1 1 0

Hazardous Materials 1 2 2 2 0
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Building Fire 1 4 4 4 0

Power Service Disruption 1 2 3 2 0

Environmental Health 
(Mold, etc) 3 3 3 3 0

Pandemic Flu 2 4 4 4 0

Terrorism 1 2 2 2 0

Bomb Threat 1 4 4 4 0

Explosions & Detonation 1 5 5 5 0

Building System 
Failure/Collapse 1 5 5 5 0

Bio Terrorism 1 5 5 5 0

Cyber-Attack 1 4 2 1 0

Radiological Emergencies 1 1 1 1 0

Violence in the Workplace 1 2 3 2 0

Sabotage, Fraud and Theft 1 1 2 2 0

Loss of key staff 2 2 2 2 0

Civil Unrest 1 1 1 1 0

Workforce Disruption 1 2 2 2 0

Adjacent Hazards 1 1 1 1 0
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Other 0

C. Facility Vulnerability Assessment 
1. The GRAYDI has 2 buildings. 

� Young Life
� Rainbow Village

2. A Facility Vulnerability Assessment was completed for each of/the building in terms of its 
vulnerability to the following: 

a. Flood
b. Storm Surge
c. Wind
d. Fire
e. Wildfire
f. Security

TABLE 3
FACILITY VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT

Building Young Life Rainbow Village

Address 12601 Wilcox Ave 
Largo FL 33774

13420 Adams Circle, Largo FL 
33774

Date of Construction

Square Feet 6537 3200

Hours of Operation 8-5 8-6:30

Flood Zone Not applicable Not applicable

Above/Below BFE Not applicable

Hurricane Evac. Zone yes yes

Window Protection Not applicable

Location of Items Not applicable
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Roof Inspected Don't know

Fire Exits Present

Portable Fire Extinguishers Present

Evacuation Plan Posted Present

Fire Prevention Plan Not applicable

Fire Suppression System Not applicable

Natural Surveillance Good

Territorial Reinforcement Problem area

Natural Access Control Good

Target Hardening Problem area

Street Number OK

Fire Resistive Roofing Materials Problem area

Fire Resistive Gutters Problem area

Defensible Space OK

Exterior Wall OK

Driveway Width and Clearance OK

Gate Opening Clearance / Key OK
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D. Cyber Security Assessment 
1. Types of Cyber-attacks. Weapons of cyber terrorism or cyber attacks, computer crime and 

economic espionage differ from chemical, biological and explosives weapons in that they do not cause 
direct injury or death. They can cause serious consequences to individuals, businesses, industry, 
government and the public at large. General types of cyber terrorism include: 

a. Data destruction or corruption – Using viruses, installation of malicious code, or other 
means to damage a system from within. This can include destroying or corrupting files, changing data 
in a database or corrupting software programs within the system.

b. Penetration of a system to modify its output – Embedding code (e.g. Trojan horses or 
“logic bombs”) to perform unauthorized functions at a later time.

c. Theft – system penetration with the goal of stealing information or sensitive data 
(e.g., password cracking and theft)

d. Disabling a system – Disruption of information structures (e.g. using e-mail 
bombings, spamming, denial-of-service attacks, or viruses) to crash or disable a system.

e. Taking control of a system – Taking over a system (e.g. an air traffic system, a 
manufacturing process control system, a subway or train system, a 911 communications system) to 
use it as a weapon.

f. Website defacement – Hacking into a website and changing its contents to spread 
misinformation, incite to violence, generate fear, or create chaos.

2. Improved Security involves: 
a. Knowing what data and processes need to be protected, Recognizing the threats and 

judging possible impacts,
b. Calculated the risks and deciding what level of risk is acceptable,
c. Calculating the risks and deciding what level of risk is acceptable,
d. Developing /implementing countermeasures to reduce the risk to an acceptable level 

and
e. Testing and tuning the countermeasure strategy to ensure security.

3. GRAYDI Risk 
a. GRAYDI has identified a level of risk for cyber attack at high, medium or low and will 

employ the following strategies.
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TABLE 4
CYBER-SECURITY ASSESSMENT

SECURITY CHECKLIST YES NO N/A
RECOMMEND 
CHANGE IN 

PROCEDURES

PHYSICAL SECURITY

1. Is your computing area/equipment physically secure? X

2. Are there procedures in place to prevent terminals in 
public areas from being left in a logged-on state? X

3. Are screens automatically locked after idle for a certain 
amount of time? X

4. Are VPN ports and remote logons secure? X

5. Are PCs inaccessible to unauthorized users (e.g. 
located away from public areas?) X

6. Does your staff wear ID badges? X
Staff will receive 
I.D badges in 90 
days

7. Do you check the credentials of external contractors? X

8. Do you have procedures for protecting data during 
equipment repairs? X

9. Is waste paper binned or shredded? X

10. Do you have procedures for disposing of waste 
materials? X

11. Do your policies for disposing of old computer 
equipment protect against loss of data (e.g. by reading old 

disks and hard drives)?
X

12. Do you have policies covering laptop security? X

ACCOUNT AND PASSWORD MANAGEMENT
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13. Do you ensure that only authorized personnel have 
access to your computers? X

14. Do you require and enforce appropriate passwords? X

15. Are your passwords secure (not easy to guess, 
regularly change, no use of temporary or default 

passwords)?
X

16. Are your computers set up so that others cannot view 
staff entering passwords? X

CONFIDENTIALITY OF SENSITIVE DATA

17. Are you exercising responsibility to protective 
sensitive data under staff control? X

18. Is your most valuable or sensitive data encrypted? X

DISASTER RECOVERY

19. Do you follow your business continuity plan and 
ensure all data is backed up and secured both on-site and 

off-site?
X

SECURITY AWARENESS AND EDUCATION

20. Are you providing information about computer security 
to your staff? X

21. Are employees taught to be alert to possible security 
breaches? X
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IV. Prevention and Mitigation Plan 

The Prevention and Mitigation Plan establishes interim and long term actions to eliminate or reduce the impact of 
hazards. The Plan is based on the information obtained from Section II – the hazards identification and risk 
assessment impact analysis, program constraints, operation experience and cost-benefit analysis. It includes the 
strategies to prevent an incident that threatens people, property and the environment or measures to be taken to 
limit or control the consequences, extent or severity of an incident that can not be prevented. It is important that 
this plan be monitored and kept current.

D. Protecting Human Resources 

Every employee is essential to the continuity of a business. For that reason, employers need to determine 
how the workforce will be managed prior, during and after an emergency. Managing the workforce includes 
having employer strategies and having prepared employees.

1. Awareness and Reporting Policies 

A first step in preventing disasters is management and staff who are aware of their surroundings, the 
hazards to which they are vulnerable, and the necessary communication among them allowing concerns 
to be voiced and addressed. Americans have become more aware of potential threats to our homeland. 
However, many, probably most people do not expect an emergency to affect their business, home or 
community. However, no business, home or community is immune to natural or technological disasters or 
acts of violence.

The best defense is a good offense. Employers and employees must be aware of potential problems, 
unusual occurrences, suspicious activity, and/or security risks. It is the GRAYDI intent and obligation to 
provide a safe, drug-free, healthful and secure work environment. GRAYDI strongly urges the reporting of 
all incidents of potential problems, unusual occurrences, suspicious activity, and/or security risks 
discrimination, harassment or retaliation, regardless of the offender's identity or position. Individuals who 
have concerns or complaints should file notice with Michelle McFarlane, Executive Director, whereupon 
the matter will be discreetly and thoroughly investigated. The GRAYDI will then take immediate steps to 
address these concerns.

Management and employees will also be trained in how to recognize potential threats and how to report 
them. An example of awareness training may include how to recognize warning signals of potentially 
violent employees. Below is an excerpt from the Violence in the Workplace Fact Sheet on recognizing the 
warning signals. 

Potential warning signals may alert you to any employee or person in the workplace who could 
become violent. Changes in behavior are important to note in most cases. Look for patterns of 
changing behavior. No single warning signal, in isolation is a reliable predictor of violence. Some 
factors may include:

� Major changes in personal appearance, attitude or behavior
� Change in personal relationships
� Reduction in job efficiency or productivity
� History of violent, reckless or antisocial behavior
� Unusual interest in or unexplained preoccupation with weapons or bringing 

weapons to work
� Serious stress in the employee's life
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� Substance abuse
� Unexplained signals of physical injury
� Agitation
� Unexplained interest in what you do at work.

In addition, Checklist #27 (Appendix B) Prevention and Response to Workplace Violence provides 
management with tasks to prevent this common event from affecting GRAYDI. Awareness and reporting 
policies do not only cover violence or harassment, but any breach of security that can compromise safety 
or business operations. A safe workplace should also be free of the threat of theft or sabotage. 
Employees also should report any activity including unauthorized access to property or building without 
an owner's or manager's permission, duplication of keys or access cards, threats of retaliation. GRAYDI 
strongly encourages all employees to report all concerns that can have an impact on safety, security and 
business operations.

2. Employee Preparedness 

The GRAYDI recognizes and understands that employees are concerned foremost about the safety and 
well-being of their families during an emergency situation. For that reason, it is critical that every 
employee develop a family emergency plan before an emergency situation arises.

An Employee Preparedness Guide (Appendix C) is included in this BCP including information on how to 
develop and promote personal preparedness. Information brochures are available to citizens from 
numerous agencies to help guide home and family preparations. This information should be relayed back 
to management on Checklist #3 (Appendix B) so that we understand the plans of their employees. 
Potential conflicts should be resolved before the disaster strikes.

There are numerous sources of guidance available on government web sites such as 
http://www.fema.gov/ and http://www.floridadisaster.org/. Local information is also available through the 
Florida Regional Councils, the local emergency management agencies and the local chapters of the 
American Red Cross.

Before developing a personal preparedness plan, an employee should learn about the emergency 
management plans and activities in their community in order to know:

� How the local government is protecting them from possible hazard,
� How to coordinate their emergency plan with those of the community, and
� How to use resources available in the community.

While it is the employee's responsibility to develop a personal emergency plan, it is important to realize 
that as an employee, there are responsibilities at work as well. GRAYDI is also responsible for assuring 
business continuity and employees have the responsibility of working together during an emergency 
situation to ensure that the business is restored efficiently. GRAYDI recognizes its needs to communicate 
expectations in regards to employee performance before, during and after a disaster and provide 
emergency preparedness guidance to their employees.

3. Employee Support Programs 

http://www.fema.gov/
http://www.floridadisaster.org/
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Employers and employees rely on each other before and after a disaster. In order to support the 
employee recovery so they can in turn assist with the business recovery, GRAYDI has defined a range of 
policies and services that it may provide or arrange for after a disaster, including:

Flexible or reduced work hours

These programs and the conditions they would be activated are described in more detail in the Recovery 
Plan.

4. Employee Training 

All employees will require some form of preparedness training. This will include periodic employee 
discussions, staff meetings or desk and tabletop exercises to review safety procedures, evacuation plans, 
and recovery plans. Most importantly, employees should know what their individual roles and 
responsibilities are in an emergency situation. The Business Continuity Plan (BCP) addresses the 
following elements that will be conveyed to employees in writing (Employee Manual and Staff Notices or 
Memorandums) and covered in staff meetings/training.

� Individual roles and responsibilities.
� Information about the hazards most likely to affect your business.
� Awareness and reporting policies.
� Security issues.
� Notification and warning procedures.
� Post-disaster communication procedures.
� Emergency Response Procedures (see Checklists in Appendices).
� Evacuation procedures.
� Location and use of emergency equipment, such as fire extinguishers.
� First Aid Training including CPR
� Emergency shutdown procedures.
� Re-entry.
� Recovery.
� Reconstitution

Security Issues 

5. Procedures For Handling Mail, Visitors And Deliveries 

In 2001 letters containing Bacillus anthracis (anthrax) were received by mail in several areas in the United 
States. In some instances, anthrax exposures have occurred, infecting several persons. To prevent such 
exposures and subsequent infection, all persons should learn how to recognize a suspicious package or 
envelope and take appropriate steps to protect themselves and others. See Checklist 24 in Appendix B 
Handling Suspicious Parcels and Letters. Train employees and post procedures where mail is handled.

6. Restricting Access 

Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) incorporates strategies that have been 
demonstrated to reduce the vulnerability to crime/violence. These same strategies should be employed to 
provide security and safety for GRAYDI employees, clients and customers. While no one wants to feel 
confined and business typically does not want to present an inaccessible or unwelcome environment, 
every business needs to be aware of its vulnerability to the outside world. Each business must assess its 
risk to crime and violence and then balance that risk with the need to project a welcoming atmosphere for 
customers and clients as well as the general community. Some degree of security is required for every 
business to ensure the safety of employees. In assessing our risk and the opportunities to increase 
security without inconveniencing staff or customers, GRAYDI considered the four CPTED Strategies:
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a. Natural Surveillance promotes features that maximize visibility of people, parking 
areas and building entrances, e.g., doors/windows oriented toward streets and parking areas, 
streets/sidewalks that are pedestrian friendly and adequate night lighting.

b. Territorial Reinforcement is well-defined property lines that distinguish private spaces 
from public spaces through the use of landscaping, pavement design, gateways and fences, art, and 
other elements. This can give the property users a better sense of control over their surrounding 
environment and a sense of ownership, which can discourage potential criminals.

c. Natural Access Control is attained through highlighting building entrances, streets 
and sidewalks, and neighborhood entrances/gateways as clearly public areas, and utilizing structural 
elements to limit access to private spaces.

d. Target Hardening is the use of security devices to increase the perception of risk in 
an offender by inhibiting their access to certain areas, e.g., window locks, dead bolts, interior door 
hinges, security lights, cameras, etc.

The Facility Vulnerability Assessment included security issues on The GRAYDI facility(ies). A list of short 
and long term strategies to minimize risk including facility improvements is presented as needed. 

7. Social Distancing 

For security and in response to emerging disease such as a pandemic influenza, the following method(s) 
of social distancing will be employed:

� Modify person-to-person contact where feasible
� Limit face-to-face meetings
� Limit shared workspace
� Encourage teleworking, where feasible
� Reconfigure work environment to allow for more distance between employees and between 

employees and customers

8. Employee Identification/Passes 

Each county has its own plan and procedures for re-entry after an evacuation/emergency situation. Some 
counties have instituted systems which include passes, bumper/windshield stickers or other means of 
identification. At the very least, employees will need some sort of documentation that states their 
GRAYDI, position and organization or agency with photo identification. Based on contact with the county 
emergency management agency, it was determined that essential employees will have company t-shirts, 
drivers’ license, Company Cards which should allow access into an affected area or your facility. 
Following Hurricane Andrew, many companies found that employees wearing company shirts with logos 
provided an additional security check from a distance. This can be important especially, if someone is 
moving equipment or supplies from your building.

E. Property Damage Mitigation: Facility Protection 
1. Protecting the Building from Fire 

a. Fire protection can involve a variety of changes to your building and property -- 
changes that can vary in complexity and cost. Some GRAYDI has incorporated some more 
complicated or large-scale changes and those that affect the structure of the building or its electrical 
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wiring and plumbing will be carried out only by a professional contractor licensed to work in your 
state, county, or city. 

1. A noncombustible street number at least four inches high, on a contrasting 
background, at each driveway entrance, visible from both directions of travel.

2. Eaves of noncombustible materials. A roof assembly with a Class A Fire 
rating. Wood shakes and wood shingles do not qualify regardless of rating.

3. Multilayered glazed panels in exterior windows, glass door and skylights or 
solid, exterior shutters.

4. Gutters and downspouts of noncombustible materials.
5. LP gas containers must be located within defensible space.
6. Defensible space of 100 feet minimum.
7. Exterior wall material must have one hour fire resistive rating.
8. Driveways must be provided at least 12 feet wide with at least 13.5 feet of 

vertical clearance. Driveways longer than 150 feet shall have turnarounds. Driveways longer than 
200 feet shall have both turnouts and turnarounds.

9. If the driveway is gated, the gate opens inward and has an entrance at least 
two feet wider than the driveway and at least 30 feet from the road. If secured, the gate must 
have a key box of a type approved by the local fire department.

b. OSHA has requirements for workplace inspections, employee training (fire drills), fire 
exits, fire extinguishers/sprinkler systems, evacuation plans and fire prevention plans. Primarily the 
following rules are in place to stop unwanted fires from occurring in the first place: 

1. Diligent housekeeping procedures for storage and cleanup of flammable 
materials and flammable waste

2. Recycling of paper is encouraged
3. Handling and packaging procedures will incorporate fore prevention 

strategies
4. Control workplace ignition sources such as welding or burning
5. Smoking is permitted only in designated areas.
6. Heat producing equipment such as burners, heat exchangers, boilers, ovens, 

stoves, fryers, etc. must be properly maintain and keep clean of accumulations of flammable 
residues

7. Flammables are not to be stored close to heat producing equipment
8. All employees are to be apprized of the potential fire hazards of their job and 

procedures call for in the Fire Prevention Plan.
2. Protecting Commercial Property from Water Damage 

a. Water can be a destructive force, diminishing the value of a residential or commercial 
building. Commercial buildings, as well as manufacturing facilities, can suffer water damage that 
results in increased maintenance costs, a decrease in the value of the facility, lowered productivity 
and potential liability associated with a decline in indoor air quality.

b. The best way to protect against this potential loss is to ensure that the building 
components which enclose the structure, known as the building envelope, are water resistant. 
GRAYDI will ensure that the building is “flood proofed” to ensure compliance with the standards of the 
National Flood Insurance Program.

c. Also, we want to ensure that manufacturing processes, if present, do not allow 
excess water to accumulate.

d. Finally, make sure that the plumbing and ventilation/HIV systems, which can be quite 
complicated in commercial buildings, operate efficiently and are well maintained. A regular inspection 
and maintenance program will identify and repair all leaks and cracks and prevent water intrusion.

e. The Emergency Operations/Response Plan will have a checklist to secure the 
building prior to a major storm event where flooding could present a problem.

f. Shut off valves should be labeled so that water supply can be easily stopped in the 
event of a plumbing leak. In the event of a major disaster, the Recovery Plan calls for the Immediate 
Response Team to address any problems quickly and thoroughly to prevent further water damage 
once it is safe to do so. This may include obtaining a contractor to immediately remove standing 
water and all wet material, board up damaged windows, cover a damaged roof with plastic sheeting 
or remove west materials and supplies.

3. Protecting the Building from Wind 
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a. Structural Improvements 

Work involving building improvements may require a building contractor or a registered design 
professional, such as an architect or engineer. As maintenance and remodeling activities are 
scheduled, mitigation of wind hazards will be incorporated especially in regard to:

1. Roofs
2. Gables
3. Connections
4. Outside Maintenance 

� Replace gravel/rock landscaping material with shredded bark
� Keep trees and shrubbery trimmed. Cut weak branches and trees 

that can fall on the building.
5. Window Protection
6. Entry Doors
7. Garage Doors

b. Securing the Facility – Checklists are located in the Appendix A, which identifies the 
actions necessary to secure the building before a severe wind event like a hurricane including 
securing or bringing in items/signs from outside and covering windows and openings.

F. Protection of Vital Records and Data 
1. Protection of Data – Backups, Software and Policies 

a. Technology is vital to our business, and therefore the protection of the IT systems, 
application programs, and electronic data is one of our highest priorities. GRAYDI recognizes that 
documentation is crucial. An inventory of the systems used by the organization: how they are 
installed, where the installation CDs are located, how they are backed up, and how to get support has 
been completed as part of this effort. Undocumented complexity is the enemy every day, and it is 
fatal in recovering from a disaster. These simple steps can eliminate the complexity in most 
organizations and it is the COMPANY policy to adhere to these standards: 

1. Standardize all of the desktops
2. Document the exceptions
3. Store all the data on the servers
4. Document everything (No exceptions on the documentation)
5. Written policies plus technical enforcement

b. Making the right decisions on a mobile security strategy can often mean the 
difference between an airtight network and one that constantly puts data at risk. Important Facts 
about Mobile Security: 

1. Thumb Drives - 70% of data theft from a company is physical theft, 
increasingly via mini storage devices. Source: Silicon.com

2. PDA's - 60% of data breaches can be attributed to lost or stolen mobile 
devices. Source: Gartner

3. Laptops - One in eight laptop computers is stolen yearly. In an organization 
of 500 employees, more than 62 laptops will go missing. Source: FBI

4. Portable Devices - More IT organizations have become familiar with 'pod-
slurping' - using iPods and other portable devices to download sensitive company data.

5. Smart Phones - In the last six months of 2006, roughly 12,000 smart phones 
and other mobile devices were left in cabs in the San Francisco/Washington D.C. areas. Source: 
Pointsec

c. Back ups 
1. GRAYDI has a sound strategy for backing up the network, but even if with a 

rigorous system of backups, GRAYDI may face insurmountable challenges to recover the entire 
network without a solid plan for IT recovery. The following is considered in developing and 
maintaining the IT Recovery Plan: 

a. What is needed to recover the servers, the application programs, the data, and all of the user 
documents?

b. Do we have a complete set of network backups that could easily be located and used to 
restore your entire IT network?
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c. Do we actually attempt to restore a server from your backup media to ensure it can be done?
2. According to Strategic Research Corp., the primary causes of data loss 

within companies are: 

� Hardware system - 44%>
� Human error - 32%
� Software - 14%
� Virus - 7%
� Natural disaster - 3%

3. Backups - Creating a mirror image of the intangible data onto tangible media 
(disk, tape, CD, etc.) provides a backup of this information. When the original data are rendered 
useless, the backups can be used to re-create the data. With client-host and distributive 
processing becoming more popular it is important to backup all workstations since they all work in 
a synergistic whole. 

a. System backups provide a spare copy of all the information on a 
computer system. The operating system (Windows, Server 2000-2008, Linux, etc.), 
application software, and volatile data are all backed-up. This should be done both on 
individual workstations as well as on host servers. Even if no major hardware or software 
changes are made, system backups should be done on a monthly basis. Some software 
products can dynamically make changes to pointer files and other indexes that pertain to user 
data, but are actually stored elsewhere on the system.

b. When hardware changes are made they are often saved in the 
CMOS. Battery failure could cause the CMOS to "forget" the hardware configuration making 
restoration from system backups necessary. A system backup should be done just prior to 
any major hardware or software changes. Another separate system backup should be done 
just after the changes. This provides a way to return to “square one” should any problems 
occur.

c. Operating system backup of backup software - Some operating 
systems provide basic programs for making backups. However, most systems use more 
efficient software in addition to the basic operating system to make backups. Before restores 
can be done to recover information from backups the software used to make the backups to 
begin with needs to be put back onto the computer. By using the operating system to backup 
the software used to make the bulk of the backups it ensures that the more efficient software 
can be restored using the basic operating system. Once the backup software is restored it 
can then be used to restore the rest of the system.

d. Create bootable disk of operating system - (Windows, NT, etc.) After 
a damaged computer has been repaired or replaced the operating system needs to be 
restored. For this restoration to take place the computer needs to be powered-up or “booted” 
using the operating system (OS). This typically means that a diskette, diskettes, or CD 
replicating the original OS need to be used. Some Local Area Networks (LANs) use a 
Network Operating System (NOS) that can be restored using diskettes, CDs, and 
tapes/server created from more elaborate backup software packages.

e. Data Only - Unlike system software, which typically doesn't change 
often, user data changes daily. Making backups of data is like having tangible insurance in 
that the hours of work a computer user has done has been protected. System backups 
usually only need to be done on a monthly, or at most a weekly, basis. However, most non-
home PCs should have their data backed-up on a daily basis.

f. Archives - Monthly data backup sets should be kept until archival 
backups are made. Archival backups are typically made on a yearly basis and/or just prior to 
purging rather obsolete data from the computer. This ensures an audit trail is maintained in 
case the information needs to be retrieved after it is purged. 1

4. Storage - Correct storage of backups is a necessity. Backups that have been 
damaged by incorrect storage may not restore. 

a. On-site - One set of system backups and data backups should be 
kept on-site at the location of the computer systems. The most current backups are usually 
the sets kept on-site.
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b. Off-site - At least (2) system and data backup sets should be kept 
off-site from the location of the computer systems. If a large-scale disaster occurs at the 
computer system locations the on-site backups may be destroyed. The geographic distance 
needed for off-site locations depends on the anticipated threats; across town is sufficient for 
building fires, for hurricanes the distance should be 30+ miles, for earthquakes it may require 
locating in a different area of the country.

5. Restores - Backup data sets are only of use if they can be restored properly. 
Financial institutions are often required to test their backups and disaster recovery procedures (2) 
times per year. Some LAN server backup products make “images” of volumes instead of using a 
file-by-file method; this drastically reduces the number of steps needed to recover a system. 

a. Boot with copy of operating system (OS) - Computer systems need 
to be started with an operating system (OS) in order to function. A copy of the OS (Windows, 
NT, etc.) should be kept with each backup set. Other operations, such as drive partitioning, 
may also have to be performed prior to restoring backup data sets.

b. Restore Backup Software - Before a backup set can be restored the 
software that was used to create the backups originally must be placed back onto the 
computer system. Backups are usually unreadable by the native operating system and can 
only be read by the dedicated backup software.

c. Restore system backup - After the backup software itself is loaded 
onto the computer the system backup data set can be restored. Once the system backups 
are restored the computer should then indeed be back in an operable mode.

d. Restore latest data - Although a computer system may be once 
again operational after restoring system backups, the data may not be current. If data-only 
backups were made subsequently to the system backup then they too should be restored in 
order to bring the information up to the most current state possible.

d. The protection and storage of vital IT systems in addressed specifically in the 
Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan. 

2. Vital Records 
a. It is also extremely important that vital records be inventories and copies stored in 

safe and in alternate locations in case of fire or flood damage. 
1. Paper fire safes - Fire safes for protecting papers reduce the flash point of 

the documents. This is accomplished by a cement-like material in the walls of the safe that 
evaporate vapor into the safe to dampen the paper. This allows the temperature to rise to the 
300-400+ degree range without igniting the paper. Important papers to be stored should also 
include software license numbers since they are often required if a software product is to be 
reinstalled.

2. Magnetic media fire safes - Fire safes for tapes and diskettes differ from fire 
safes designed to protect paper. Condensing moisture can damage magnetic media, so these 
safes typically do not contain vapor-inducing materials. Tapes, disks, and other media should be 
kept in safes that insulate against fire heat to keep internal temperatures below 125 degrees. 
Safes should not be opened for at least 24hrs after fire exposure to allow the internal 
temperatures to stabilize gradually. It is important to keep the original installation diskettes for 
software packages should the need arise to reinstall a given program.

3. Paper fire vaults - The storage space needed for paper documents can 
expand quickly depending on the amount of paper generated by a system. Critical papers can be 
kept in fire safes, but large volumes of paper may require a vault. Fire vaults are entire rooms that 
are protected against fire rather than individual safes.

4. Magnetic media fire vaults - Vaults for magnetic media are also entire rooms 
protected against fire rather than having to go to the expense of many individual fire safes. 
Magnetic media fire vaults differ from in that the internal temperatures should be kept lower and 
that fire suppression systems are usually Halon or Inergen instead of water sprinklers.

b. The protection and storage of vital records in addressed specifically in the Continuity 
of Operations (COOP) Plan. 

G. Insurance 
1. There are two critical kinds of commercial insurance that are often packaged together in a 

Business Owner's Policy (BOP): property insurance and liability insurance. 
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a. Property insurance covers your physical assets: your building, equipment, 
furnishings, fixtures, inventory, computers, valuable papers, records, and more. But property 
insurance also can provide income if your business is forced to suspend operations after a covered 
loss.

b. Business liability insurance is specifically designed to protect your business assets if 
your company is sued for something it did or even did not do that resulted in bodily injury or property 
damage to someone else.

2. GRAYDI reviews its insurance coverage annually to ensure that there is sufficient coverage 
to help offset impacts from a disaster. 

3. The Insurance Coverage Worksheet is attached. This information should be verified by the 
insurance agent and their emergency contact information updated every 6 months/annually. 

4. In the event of a loss, the policies require the following: 
a. Contact our business insurance agent as soon as possible
b. Tell the insurer if we are in an emergency situation
c. Only make repairs necessary to prevent further damage to the business. Do not 

make permanent repairs without consulting the agent.
d. An insurance adjuster will make an appointment to visit the business. It may take 

days, be patient.
5. Necessary records and documentation 

a. Before the adjuster arrives, prepare a list of damaged and destroyed property. The 
list should include a description of the item, date of purchase or age, cost at time of purchase and 
estimated replacement cost. If there are additional records including canceled checks or receipts for 
those items, collect them to show the adjuster.

b. If possible, get a detailed estimate for repairs.
c. Take photographs or videos of the building and its contents before a disaster occurs. 

Follow up with videos or photographs of damaged areas
d. Keep all receipts for all work done on the business/facilities.

6. Insurance Tips 

Insurance may be one of the few consolations a business may have after a disaster. Here are some tips 
to make dealing with insurance companies less confusing.

a. Policies usually pay for temporary repairs to protect your business and the actual 
value and replacement value of damaged property. Many policies don't pay for debris removal. 
However, if a tree falls on our business, the insurance may pay for its removal.

b. Be aware of unsolicited and uncertified repair and recovery firms who approach right 
after an event.

7. The Florida Department of Financial Services (DFS) has a document entitled the Small 
Business Owner's Insurance – a Consumers' Guide. DFS also has a hotline to handle questions and 
complaints. The number is 1-877-My-FL-CFO (1-877-693-5236) toll free in Florida and (850) 413-3030 
from out of state. Business hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

H. Short and Long Range Mitigation Initiatives/Timeline for Implementation 
1. Through the planning process, GRAYDI has identified our capabilities and resources as well 

as short and long term strategies to enhance our BCP. The strategies and timeline are presented on 
Appendix A.

TABLE 5
INSURANCE COVERAGE
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Insurance Agent Company Philadelphia and Lloyds of London

Agent Name Scarr Insurance Group – Dottie Booth

Address 8200 113th Street North, Seminole FL 
33772

Office Phone # 727 393-5055

Alt. Phone #

Email dbooth@scarrinsurancegroup.com

Policy Type Company Policy # Perils 
Covered Exclusions Deductible

Property 
Insurance Philadelphia Legal 

Obligation

Business 
Liability Traveler’s Legal 

Obligation

Contents 
Coverage 

Hamilton 
Specialty

Legal 
Obligation

SEE Appendix E for GRAYDI contacts and details on insurance.
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V. Emergency Operations/Response Plan 
A. Organization – ICS 

1. The Incident Command System (ICS), a hierarchical management structure used by 
government emergency response agencies (fire and police) to respond to an emergency, can also be a 
tool for business recovery. In fact, “because of the growing interdependency between the response 
organizations and industry, business and governmental agencies, the use of the incident command 
system by business and industry is unavoidable...” and is required in certain industries. (Tucker, Eugene, 
Business Recovery Managers Association Newsletter, 2001.

2. ICS History
ICS was first adopted by cities and counties as a fire fighting management and control system. It has 
since evolved to include a wide variety of local, state, and national emergency service and law 
enforcement organizations... It is a well organized and integrated team approach to managing both 
emergency and non-emergency situations.” (The Incident Command System; A Tool for Business 
Recovery, Disaster-Resource.com, Brent Woodworth) ICS is a management tool that relies heavily on the 
concept of Management by Objectives (MBO). It is also sensitive to the basic management principal of 
span of control that limits the ratio of subordinates. Span of control is predefined, responsibilities are clear 
and standardized reporting and documentation procedures are utilized.

3. ICS Organization
Each incident or event has certain major management activities or actions that must be performed. Even 
if the event is small, these activities will still apply to some extent.

B. Roles and Responsibilities 

The organization of the Incident Command System is built around five major management activities. These 
five activities are as follows:

1. The Command Staff 
a. The Incident Commander sets the objectives and priorities and has overall 

responsibility at the incident or event. In business terminology the role of the Incident Commander 
would be held by a company executive or skilled manager.

b. That person would be required to make command decisions, set objectives, establish 
priorities, delegate tasks and develop documentation.

c. The Business Incident Commander will be faced with the challenging task of 
responding to the immediate needs of customers, employees, facilities personnel, suppliers, media, 
and company executives among others.

d. At the same time the Business Incident Commander may be required to 
communicate with the fire department, police department or other public agency officials who are in 
charge of putting out the fire, saving lives, securing a crime scene, or containing the incident.

e. If the size of the emergency warrants the establishment of the following positions, 
assistants to the IC include an Information Officer, Safety Officer, and Liaison Officer. 

1. Information Officer - The Information Officer or Public Information Officer 
(PIO) is the news media contact for the event. In a business environment, the, representative will 
fill this role and coordinate communications through the IC.

2. Safety Officer - The Safety Officer monitors safety conditions, ensures that 
compliance regulations are met, and develops measures to assure the safety of all assigned 
personnel. The safety officer is often responsible for evaluating changing conditions and should 
have the authority to withdraw responders or to suspend an operation without clearance from the 
Incident Commander.

3. Liaison Officer - The Liaison Officer assists the IC on larger incidents where 
representatives from other agencies may respond by coordinating their involvement and providing 
them with information on conditions, objectives, and resources. The Liaison Officer may be a 
representative from, 

2. The General Staff is assigned major functional authority for Operations, Planning/Intelligence, 
Logistics, and Finance/Administration. These five management activities are the basic foundation for 
building the ICS organizational structure. 

a. OPERATIONS 
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Conducts tactical operations to carry out the plan. Develops the tactical objectives, sets organization, 
and directs all resources.

b. PLANNING/INTELLIGENCE 

Develops the action plan to accomplish the objectives. Collects and evaluates information and 
maintains resource status.

c. LOGISTICS 

Provides support to meet incident needs. Provides resources and all other services needed to 
support the incident.

d. FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION 

Monitors costs related to incident. Provides accounting, procurement, time recording, and cost 
analysis.

3. Field Response Teams/Units - To facilitate efficient response and recovery, TEAMS or Units 
have been organized along the Incident Command System and basic tasks were identified based on the 
activation and recovery strategy. 

a. Business Continuity Planning Team or Unit – During an emergency, the BCP Team 
or Unit will facilitate the response and use of an incident management system. The BCP Coordinator 
will most likely lead the Planning Section – with the same of different personnel.

b. The Advance Team or A-team or Unit would report to operations and after the event, 
will assess the impact to the business and recommend recovery strategies.

c. The Relocation Team or Unit would report to Logistics and after the event would 
prepare personnel and equipment to continue operations at an alternate facility.

d. The Recovery Team or Unit will report to Operations Section and prepare the 
business for resuming normal operations at primary facility. The Recovery Team may have personnel 
representing facility services, operations, administration, etc.
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TABLE 6
TEAM MISSION AND TASKS

BCP Team Advance Team Relocation Team Recovery Team

MISSION MISSION MISSION MISSION

The BCP Team develops, 
coordinates and updates plans 
and activities required for 
performing essential functions 
in the event of a disaster. 
During an emergency their 
mission is to facilitate the 
response. The BCP Coordinator 
will most likely lead the 
Planning Section – with the 
same or different personnel.

The is Team reports to 
operations and after the event, 
their mission is to assess the 
impact to the business 
(employees/visitors, property 
damage, & business 
interruption)

This team reports to Logistics 
and after an event, their 
mission is to prepare 
personnel and equipment to 
continue operations at an 
alternate facility.

This team reports to operations and 
after an event their mission is to 
prepare the business for resuming 
normal operations at primary facility. 
The Recovery Team may have 
personnel representing facility 
services, operations, administration, 
etc.

ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS

� Identify and 
take steps to ensure 
continuation of critical 
functions

� Pre-arrange 
alternate procedures for 
purchasing and payroll.

� Prepare 
messages for suppliers, 
customers, media

� Document 
trainings, drills and BCP 
Updates

� Conduct Initial 
Damage Assessment

� Determine best 
strategy to get back in 
operations

� Report to 
Senior Staff and/or 
Insurance Adjustor

� Identify 
necessary resources to 
resume operations

� Maintain 
detailed, accurate 
records to meet legal, 
insurance, financial 
and other 
requirements

� Maintain 
communications with 
employees, supplies, 
customers, partners, 
media

� Establish priorities for 
resuming operations

� Notify employees, 
suppliers, customers, partner 
organization, media

� Track all damage-
related costs through receipts 
and video

LOGISTICAL TASKS LOGISTICAL TASKS LOGISTICAL TASKS LOGISTICAL TASKS

� Inventory 
existing equipment, 
vehicles, office supplies 
and other resources

� Identify and 
acquire needed 
equipment, supplies

� Make or 
arrange for Emergency 
Repairs

� Identify 
utility/infrastructure 
needs and timeline for 
resumption.

� Transfer vital 
documents and 
databases

� Transfer and 
maintain equipment, 
supplies, other 
resources

� Establish 
communications 
capability and network 
access

� Provide for 
personnel support, 
including food, lodging 
and transportation, if 

� Salvage/Protect 
undamaged property

� Restore/monitor 
repairs to damaged facility and 
equipment

� Maintain security at 
damaged facility

� Transfer vital 
document, databases and 
communications capabilities
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necessary

MEMBERS MEMBERS MEMBERS MEMBERS

2.
4. Key leadership/Lines of Succession and Delegation of Authority 

. GRAYDI is responsible for establishing, carrying out and maintaining orders of 
succession to key positions. These orders of succession are an essential part of the Business 
Continuity Plan. Lines of Succession for the CEO, or designee, may be commenced when he or she 
is unable to perform their essential duties. If time or geographical limitations prevent the next in line 
successor from performing the duty, the order of succession will defer to the highest-ranking person 
available, until such time as the next in line becomes available. Delegation of authority is immediate 
and will last indefinitely during the activation of the Business Continuity Plan or COOP Activation. The 
Organizational Chart (Figure 2) and the GRAYDI Lines of Succession (Figure 3) are provided below.

a.

TABLE 7
SUCCESSION AND DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

Official Designated 
Successor Limitation/Conditions Responsibilities

Executive 
Director

Program 
Manager n/a

Provide communications and services to 
the program participants, community 
residents and program providers.

C. Emergency Management Operations 
4. Concept of Operations 

. Objectives - The purpose of the Business Continuity Plan is to ensure continued 
operations of GRAYDI across a wide range of emergencies. The objectives of the plan include: 

1. Identify plans and procedures specific to GRAYDI that will ensure the 
continuity of mission essential functions during an emergency.

2. Establish lines of succession and delegation of authority within the GRAYDI 
by position.

3. Identify an alternate facility with sufficient space, logistical support and proper 
security.

4. Identify the data and communication systems necessary to support mission 
essential functions.

5. Plan for protection and movement of records.
6. Assure compliance with all legal and statutory requirements.

a. Planning Considerations - In accordance with Federal and State guidance and 
emergency management principles, a viable COOP capability is dependent upon the following: 

1. Maintaining a high-level of readiness;
2. Capability of implementation both with and without warning;
3. Operational no later than three hours after Relocation Team deployment to 

the Alternate Facility; and
4. Maintaining sustained operations for up to 30 days;

5. Activation of Plan 
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. Identification of an Emergency 
1. Activation of the Business Continuity Plan will be initiated any time an event 

or credible threat results in the potential interruption of critical business functions and/or when 
operations must shift to an alternate facility.

2. Disaster Levels - The disaster magnitude classification may be used to assist 
in the decision to activate the COOP. The levels are described as minor, major and catastrophic 
and are defined below: 
. Minor Disaster– A disaster or threat which requires the evacuation of 

the primary facility and is likely to last for a short period of time of less than 72 hours.
a. Major Disaster – A disaster or threat which requires the evacuation 

of the primary facility(ies) and is likely to last for an extended period of time up to 30 days. 
For example, an area in the County is closed to normal activities as a result of a widespread 
utility failure, natural disaster, hazardous materials incident, civil disturbance, WMD attack or 
terrorist attack. If any of the critical services facilities are located in the area of the event, 
activation of the COOP would become necessary.

b. Catastrophic Disaster – A disaster or threat which affects the entire 
county or region, requires the evacuation of both the primary and alternate facilities and/or 
severely impacts the ability to provide critical emergency services in the community.

a. Notification and Reporting 
1. Activation of the BCP can happen with or without warning. It is expected that 

the GRAYDI will receive a warning of at least a few hours prior to an event. This will help enable 
full execution of the BCP with a complete and orderly alert and notification of the key personnel 
and, if necessary, the relocation of resources from the facility(ies) including servers, computers, 
and backup communications equipment. Without warning the ability to execute the BCP becomes 
more problematic. The execution will depend on the severity of the emergency and the number of 
personnel still available and the preparedness of our staff.

2. Notification = With warning, staff may be alerted prior to the potential 
activation of the Business Continuity Plan. Appropriate protective actions and preparedness 
measures will be undertaken upon notification. Telephone call lists which include cell phone 
numbers and pagers will be utilized to alert key personnel to respond.

b. Protective Actions (Checklists) 
1. The first priority of BCP is to protect the safety of employees, 

customers/clients/patients, visitors and vendors/suppliers. Therefore, it is important that protective 
actions are taken to minimize risk to personal safety as well as to minimize property loss and 
negative impact to the business.

2. Checklists by Hazard have been prepared which identify the actions 
necessary to minimize the impact of an event on GRAYDI and its employees. See Appendix B.

c. Damage Assessment Checklist 
1. Following an event, a preliminary damage assessment should be conducted 

to determine the most appropriate recovery strategies and the priority steps which need to be 
taken.

2. A Damage Assessment Checklist is provided below. It is anticipated that the 
Operations Section/or the A-Team will conduct this preliminary assessment and provide 
recommendations to the Senior Staff/IC.
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TABLE 8
DAMAGE ASSESSMENT CHECKLISTS

Structural Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE
EXPLANATION 
(to include repair 

time)

Roof � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Ceiling � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Walls � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Foundation � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Windows � Physical � None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Sub Floor � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Other � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed
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Mechanical Systems / Utilities / Building Services Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE EXPLANATION (to 
include repair time)

Heating � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Cooling � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Plumbing � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Power � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Sewer � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Fire 
Suppression

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Ventilation 
System

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Lighting � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Backup 
Power (UPS)

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Access 
Control

� Physical
� Water

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
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� Fire � Destroyed

Other � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Telecommunications Equipment Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE
EXPLANATION 
(to include repair 

time)

Panel � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Cabling � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

PBX � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Other � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed
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Office Area Equipment Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE EXPLANATION (to 
include repair time)

Furniture � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Forms � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Supplies � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed

Other � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – Usable
� Extensive – Repairable
� Destroyed
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General Equipment Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE EXPLANATION (to 
include repair time)

Production � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Shipping / Receiving � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Sales / Marketing 
Customer Service

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Human Resources � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Information & 
Documentation

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Administrative 
Services

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed
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Computer Equipment Assessment
(Use additional pages as necessary)

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE
EXPLANATION 
(to include repair 

time)

Servers � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

PCs � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Network Infrastructure 

� Cables and 
Jacks from PC / 
printers

� Floor equip. to 
switches

� Switches
� Routers
� WAN 

Connections

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Printers � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Copiers � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed
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Computer Applications & Software Assessment

ITEM TYPE OF DAMAGE DEGREE OF DAMAGE EXPLANATION (to 
include repair time)

Operating System 
Software

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Communications 
System Software

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Application Systems � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Office Systems � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Imaging Systems � Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed

Human Resources 
Systems

� Physical
� Water
� Fire

� None
� Moderate – 

Usable
� Extensive – 

Repairable
� Destroyed
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Damage Assessment Situation Summary 

The Advance Team Unit Leader will prepare a report for the Incident Commander and/or Senior Leadership of 
GRAYDI which summarizes the incident and details the findings of the Team. This summary report will include the 
date and description of the incident, the extent of damage and assessment to the business impact, and the 
business area (s) which was affected by the incident. Attached to this Situation Summary Report would be the 
completed individual Damage Assessment Checklists, and appropriate photos.

DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT:

DATE OF INCIDENT:

DESCRIBE PROBLEM, EXTENT OF DAMAGE, AND ASSESSMENT OF BUSINESS IMPACT:

BUSINESS AREA(S) AFFECTED:

NAME AND SIGNATURE OF DISASTER ASSESSMENT TEAM LEADER
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II. Emergency Communications Plan 

. General Communication Procedures 
2. Regular, clear communication between companies and their employees (and employee's 

families) is essential. During and after an emergency event, it is critical. 
3. The Crisis Management Team includes the following personnel: 

. Responsibilities of the Crisis Management Team is to 
1. Develop and maintain the media contact information list
2. Develop and maintain the Employee Contact List
3. Develop and maintain a Third Party Contact Information List (representatives 

from organizations who could speak on GRAYDI’s behalf in a crisis.
4. Define objectives in our communications with employees, vendors, 

customers/clients and the media
5. Manage the Media

A. Internal Communications Procedures 
2. When warranted, “Backpack letters” can be considered as “internal press releases” to the 

staff members, and families of staff members of GRAYDI. These letters, written in conjunction with public 
safety officials, can be an effective way of relaying important and helpful information especially when a 
critical incident has occurred at one of GRAYDI facilities or has involved one or more staff members or 
clients/customers. In a critical situation, a letter home gives GRAYDI the opportunity to: 
. Explain the situation that exists.
a. Describe the steps that GRAYDI has taken to ensure the safety of all guests and staff 

members.
b. List ways in which family members can support the staff of GRAYDI.
c. The decision to send a “backpack letter” home after a critical incident is made on a 

case-by-case basis, usually by the Crisis Management Team, GRAYDI's spokesperson, and 
appropriate legal counsel. Public safety and public health officials are often involved in the decision to 
send a letter, when they are already involved in the investigation or the resolution of an incident.

B. Personnel Notification Procedures 

Effective disaster readiness plans need to be evaluated and tested before an actual emergency situation; and 
one of the most important elements within that plan is a company's ability to communicate with their disaster 
management team, employees, customers, stakeholders, business partners, and the media during, and 
immediately following, a time of crisis.

How will we run our business if the phone system is inoperable because of a power disruption or a fire within 
the facility? Or perhaps something on a larger scale results in ‘network busy’ signals instead of connected 
phone calls? Or even a major regional event knocks out the entire telecommunications infrastructure? What 
alternatives do we have in place, and have they been tested for effectiveness?

2. During working hours: 

If an immediate evacuation is required, then evacuate the facility first, and after conducting an “All 
Present & Accounted For” check then allow adequate time for employees to contact family members to 
notify them of the incident.

3. During non-working hours: 
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Notify all employees of incident and provide directions on return to work. Employee contact information is 
included within this plan in the COOP Plan.

4. Communication Alternatives 

When considering communications alternatives, we have emergency communications options available 
with a range of capabilities and a wide variety of price points. The following list details some of these 
choices which will be considered:

. Email communications: If you are able to access your Email server from a remote 
location, and if your employees have both power and a solid internet connection, then you can utilize 
Email as a way of maintaining contact with your customers and your employees. This solution will rely 
upon the development of pre-planning strategies for server access, remote computer facilities, and 
Email access. It also depends heavily upon having both power and an internet connection – whether 
wired or through wireless access cards that fit into the PCMCIA slots of laptops. This configuration 
can also allow users into core business applications while they work from a remote location. Larger 
corporations may also wish to investigate services which run a mirrored copy of your Email service on 
remote servers, and therefore provide guaranteed connectivity to corporate Email during a time of 
crisis.

a. Mobile Wireless Devices: The rising popularity of PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) 
devices such as Blackberry's and multi-function cellular phones offers one more alternative for 
accessing Email and limited business applications. Once again, this configuration is heavily 
dependent upon remote server access and battery power for the portable devices.

C. Customer, Supplier and Vendor Notification Procedures 
2. Notify clients, suppliers, stakeholders, and other emergency support personnel of incident 

and estimated date/time of return to full operations. If necessary, use the Contact Information on Figure # 
10 of the COOP Plan. 

3. Follow specific emergency communications plans as detailed below: 

� GRAYDI will use voicemail box, text messaging, Email, and cell-to-cell calls for 
notification and announcements. 

D. Media Relations 
2. The Media Spokesperson for GRAYDI is Michelle McFarlane.

Their alternate is Lori Sheldon. 
3. The Crisis Management Team is responsible for the following: 

. Information gathering, verification and release
a. Logistics for press briefings
b. Developing and regularly updating Background Press Packets – Materials to provide 

to the media as background information our organizations including a comprehensive fact sheet, a 
brief history of the company, biographies of key personnel, photos, etc. Materials should be succinct.

c. Maps, parking arrangements, access policies - Create clearly readable maps that 
indicate access to the site(s), including the location of media parking and credentialing area.

4. Media Relations Guidelines 
. Act quickly.
a. Control access.
b. Be credible – tell the truth.
c. Stick to the facts.
d. Be empathetic; show concern. Show that our organization cares about what 

happened, its impact and the consequences. Demonstrate sincerity in your words and actions. Talk 
from the view of the public's interest, not our interest.

e. Stay on the record – at all times – always.
f. Update information frequently.
g. Address and correct rumors and misinformation swiftly.
h. Anticipate questions.
i. Respect deadlines.
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j. Keep your promises.
k. Inform employees of the news before (or concurrent) with the release of information 

to the press.
l. Call in experts. If the situation warrants it.
m. If a mistake is made: Admit it. Explain it. Express concern. Correct it.

5. Media Relations Don'ts 
. Speculate on ANYTHING.
a. Identify the specific cause.
b. Place blame.
c. Minimize the problem.
d. Act colorful. It connotes insincerity and disrespect for the victims and the impact of a 

crisis.
e. Play press favorites.
f. Ignore the local media.

6. Figure 1 provides a Sample Press Release Statement This is a guideline. One template will 
not work for every situation. 
. Headline: Insert your primary message to the public
a. Dateline (your location)-Two or three sentences describing the current situation.
b. Insert quote from official spokesperson demonstrating leadership and concern for 

victims.
c. Insert actions being taken.
d. List actions that will be taken.
e. List information of possible reactions of public and ways citizens can help.
f. Insert quote from official spokesperson providing reassurance.
g. List contact information, ways to get more information, and other resources.
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FIGURE #1 SAMPLE NEWS RELEASE

For Immediate Release

Date: Contact: <Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. (GRAYDI)>

Time: Phone:727 595 1684

HEADLINE
Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative, Inc. (GRAYDI) reported today that at approximately 
<TIME>, a _____ (brief description of what happened including location).

No injuries have been reported.
-or-
There are _____ (number of persons ill, persons exposed, injuries, deaths, etc.) reported at this time. (Injured 
person were treated at the scene, transported to the hospital, etc.)
-or-
No additional information regarding _____ (persons ill, persons exposed, injuries, deaths, etc.) is available at this 
time.

As part of GRAYDI’s plan for responding to this type of situation, _____ (police, fire, FBI, NTSB, FDLE, etc.) are 
assisting GRAYDI to _____ (contain this situation, determine how this happened, determine what actions may be 
needed by individuals and the community to prevent this from happening again, etc.). In addition, GRAYDI is 
(notifying stakeholders, all employees, conducting an internal investigation, updating websites, establishing a 
family support center, etc). (GRAYDI is also temporarily forwarding telephone calls to 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX and 
resuming business operations at their pre-designated alternate facility located at <LOCATION>.)

Additional information will be released _____ (during a press conference schedule at XXX, through another press 
release, etc.) (within, at, etc.) (the next hour, 2 hours, at XX:XX, once it becomes available, etc.).
(For employees seeking additional information call GRAYDI’s employee hotline at 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX.)
Figure 2
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II. Recovery Plan 
. RECOVERY OPERATIONS 

2. Assumptions 

After a disaster, facilities, equipment and stock may have been damaged or destroyed. GRAYDI may be 
without power, water, sewer and phone services. The vendors and suppliers we rely on may not be 
operating. Our employees and customers may have experienced personal damage or loss. Damage to 
the area may limit access to our facility for an extended period of time.
An immediate return to normal day-to-day operations may not be possible. So our business must be 
prepared to be self-reliant and implement a continuity plan to carry it through the next several weeks or 
months. The survival of the business will depend on it.
The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of the concept of recovery operations. Knowing 
what to expect and planning ahead will minimize the financial impacts of the disaster and position our 
company to not only survive, but continue to provide a service to our community when it needs you the 
most. Preparedness can mean the difference between financial ruin and financial gain, victim or survivor, 
survivor or hero.

3. Periods of Recovery 
. There are three overlapping periods of recovery. 

� Immediate Emergency Period.
� Short-Range Restoration Period.
� Long-Range Reconstruction Period.

The length of time required for each period will vary, depending on the severity of the disaster and the 
local capability to recover quickly. The following graph is illustrative to depict the overlapping nature of 
the various periods. It does not imply that there is a generally accepted, pre-determined length of 
each phase.

Recovery Periods

Days after Disaster Strikes Weeks after Disaster Strikes

Period
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Immediate 
Emergency

Short-Range 
Restoration

Long-Range 
Reconstruction

A.
2.
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b. Immediate Emergency Period - The Immediate Emergency Period begins directly 
after the crisis. With a hurricane strike, for example, it begins when the sustained winds drop below 
tropical storm force (39 mph) and stretches through the first few days after landfall. This phase may 
extend up to one week for many activities, depending upon the severity of the damage. During the 
immediate recovery period, emergency recovery operation is the responsibility of each County 
Emergency Operations Center (EOC). The major activities of emergency response personnel during 
this period are intra-county recovery operations, damage assessment and inter-governmental 
resource distribution. 

1. Intra-County Recovery Operations focus on the missing, stranded, injured 
and homeless. The primary activities are search and rescue; emergency mass feeding, sheltering 
and transportation and medical care of the injured. The major resource needs are for sustenance 
supplies, such as water, food, medicine, ice, blankets, etc. Security of the damaged area, debris 
clearance and efforts to restore essential public utilities begin. During this period, normal social 
and economic activities are disrupted. Emergency management officials begin to survey the 
affected areas for needed recovery resources. 

2. Damage Assessment Operations include the activation of Damage 
Assessment Teams at county and municipal levels, the development of a Preliminary Damage 
Survey and collection of information for the final Damage Assessment Report. 

3. Inter-Governmental Resource Distribution provides for coordination and 
distribution of resources through the establishment of County Staging Areas, municipal and Fire 
District Recovery Centers, local distribution points, and Regional Recovery Center and Regional 
Staging Areas. 

4. Re-entry - BE PATIENT. Access to affected areas will be controlled. If the 
business is located in the affected are, you will not be able to return to your business until search 
and rescue operations are complete and safety hazards, such as downed trees and power lines, 
are cleared. Depending on the type and degree of destruction, it may take three days or longer 
for emergency crews to clear the area and establish security. (Note that, even in a contained 
event, such as a fire that affects only your facility, access may not be possible until officials 
conduct an investigation.) 

5. As part of our planning process, we have designated an Advance Team that 
will be first on the scene to conduct a preliminary damage assessment of your facility, coordinate 
with emergency responders and determine the appropriate recovery strategy. 

6. The team will need photo identification and documentation of employment to 
gain access to the affected area. GRAYDI has coordinated with the county emergency 
management and local emergency response personnel to ensure our team has adequate 
identification. 

7. The Advance Team should have the capability to communicate directly with 
management. Their preliminary Damage Assessment Report should consider damage to the 
facility, tangible and intangible assets and the surrounding community. Management can then 
implement the appropriate steps in its Business Continuity Plan. 

8. Implement the Crisis Communications Plan – Crisis communications is 
essential. A framework has been established before the emergency. The priorities are: 
. First, determine the status of your employees. Are they safe and did 

they incur any damage to their home or belongings?
a. Then communicate the plan regarding the restoration of essential 

functions.
b. Employees, vendors, suppliers and customers/clients need to hear 

from GRAYDI very soon.
9. Review Safety Measures/Checklists (Appendix B) 

10. Make Immediate Repairs 
. Once allowed back into your building and if damage is minor, 

temporary repairs to correct safety hazards and minimize further damage will be made by 
contractors and/or staff. This may include covering holes in the roof, walls or windows, 
bracing and debris removal.
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a. Contact the insurance agent immediately and make arrangements to 
meet the adjustor as soon as possible. Take photographs or videos of all damage before 
repairs are started and keep receipts for insurance purposes.

b. GRAYDI will only hire licensed contractors certified by the local 
jurisdiction and State of Florida to do repairs. Check with the local Building Department to 
ensure the contractor is licensed. You may also refer to the Disaster Contractors Network 
(http://www.dcn.org/) which monitors licensed contractors who also have special training in 
disaster recovery. (If the contractor requests you pull the permit, it may be an indication that 
he is not properly licensed and is not entitled to permitting privileges.)

3. Short-Range Restoration Period 
. The Short-Range Restoration Period begins a few days after a disaster and stretches 

several weeks, depending on the extent of the damage. Restoration activities focus on repair to 
slightly and moderately damaged structures. In general, they return the area to a relatively normal 
and economically viable state as services and utilities are restored and debris removal continues. 
More detailed surveys of damage continue. State and Federal disaster relief resources are distributed 
to victims needing assistance, such as temporary housing, loans, grants, food coupons, and 
legal/crisis counseling. Restoration of all public utilities takes place and reconstruction of damaged 
housing, commercial, industrial and public facilities begins. 

1. Damage Assessment Operations continue. For business, contact should be 
made with your insurance agent and licensed contractors for any necessary facility repairs and 
replacement of equipment, furniture and inventory. Restoration of communications and 
information services is top priority.

2. Implement the Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP), if required. Based on 
the damage assessment report and the expected level of disruption, you may need to implement 
the COOP plan and either establish an alternate facility, transfer (outsource) mission essential 
functions to a third party and/or activate a telework option. Based on the damage assessment 
and estimate of time needed for repairs and restoration of services, implement the appropriate 
procedures to ensure that your mission essential functions are restored within the necessary 
timeframe. The alternatives should be identified in the Business Continuity Plan and be ready for 
such an event.

3. Restoration of Services. It may take 2 to 4 weeks before utilities are restored. 
If your operations are dependent on a power supply and/or communications, you will need to 
bring in alternate power supply and communications equipment, i.e. generator, radios, cell 
phones, etc. These issues should be addressed, contractors identified and provisions made 
before a disaster occurs.

4. Long-Range Reconstruction Period 
. The Long-Range Reconstruction Period may stretch over many months after a 

disaster, until all physical property, social and economic processes return to a stable and acceptable 
pre-disaster level. The visible activities are demolition of partially devastated structures and complete 
major reconstruction. Victims return to repaired/rebuilt structures from temporary housing and 
preventative mitigation measures are formulated and implemented.

a. State and Federal Disaster Assistance Operations Following a Florida Governor's 
disaster declaration, a Presidential disaster declaration may be requested. If granted, the State and 
Federal Emergency Management agencies are co-located into one facility, the Disaster Application 
Center. The Presidential Declaration will trigger federal disaster assistance programs including 
individual assistance (for employees) and low-interest loans through the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. If you may apply for a disaster loan, it is very important that you have the necessary 
paper work necessary for the applications. That list is included in Checklist 28, The “Go Box”.

B. Administration and Logistics 

2. Personnel Management 
. Emergency Response Teams have initial roles to assess the impacts of the event on 

business employees, operations, and property. These teams will be notified immediately by the IC 
and will report to the facility or rendezvous or staging location as directed. Administration will insure 
there is adequate training for personnel.

a. Within the Continuity of Operations (COOP) Plan, critical functions and mission 
essential personnel are identified. Notification of key personnel is part of the Communications Plan. 

http://www.dcn.org/
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There should be adequate training for all personnel to ensure they recognize the importance of 
establishing the critical functions.

3. Administrative Support 
. There may be additional needs of the staff if the event has affected the community. 

Temporary help may be necessary to augment staff.
a. Additional assistance through pre-identified employee assistance programs may also 

be necessary.
b. Additional support may need to be outsourced.

4. Logistical Support 
. Information Technology Support - Information technology (IT) support may be 

necessary to establish computer service at the primary and/or alternate facility including Internet 
access and access to an alternate server. These plans will be developed and tested as required. 

a. Telecommunications - Interoperable communications or the ability for the GRAYDI 
staff to communicate with individuals internal and external to the company are critical during 
emergencies. Following are both internal and external communications systems identified for 
GRAYDI. The Emergency Communications Plan is presented in Section: 

1. Cellular Phone/Text Messaging
2. Satellite Phones
3. Email
4. Facsimile
5. 800 MHz radio
6. Alpha pager
7. Nextels
8. Courier
9. Overnight Delivery Services/USPS

b. Transportation Lodging and Food 
1. If extended operations are anticipated at the alternate facility location, 

provisions will be made to provide for food, rest areas and possible transportation, if not 
accessible through normal means.

C. Human Resources – Employee Support Programs 

2. Payroll and Cash Advances 

If you want to ensure your employees have the resources to make repairs, take care of dependents and 
report back to work; as a business owner, you need to ensure your employees continue to receive 
paychecks. You must first consider your policies for payroll, especially if you are not open for a significant 
period of time. Depending on the circumstances – and if you want to retain your employees – policies 
should be developed which at least provide a minimum salary level even if you have an interruption in 
operations. The second step is then to make arrangements to continue to meet your payroll given a lack 
of power and/or loss of data.

� How is the payroll schedule going to be met?
� Will direct deposits be available?
� If computer functionality is down, how will employees be issued checks?>
� Who is allowed to pick-up employee payroll checks? Consider developing an 

authorization form for non-relative payroll check pick-up.
� Where can the payroll checks be cashed? Consider having a pre-established 

arrangement with a local bank for employee payroll check and personal check cashing.
� Can the business provide emergency cash advances with payroll deductions?
� How will emergency cash advances be processed?

3. Flexible / Reduced Work Hours / Telework 

. If the emergency or disaster affects the community as well as the business, 
employees may need flexibility and support from management in order to take care of added 
responsibilities at home as well as at work. There may be insurance agents or contractors to meet, 
dependents to care for or cleanup to accomplish. Typically, a little understanding in times of 
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emergency is well rewarded in lower employee turnover and increased loyalty. Consider reduced or 
flexible work hours or, if appropriate and feasible, telework options.

4. Traumatic Stress: Crisis Counseling 
. The better prepared the employee is, the less of an impact a critical incident will have 

on an individual and the more stable the workplace will be following an incident. Understanding the 
basics of traumatic stress and how it affects people can help an organization recover quickly and with 
limited chaos.

a. Pre-incident education for at least the management team is highly recommended by 
experts. If the management team understands what to expect in the way of signs and symptoms and 
how to optimally deal with people who have been traumatized, the return to normal operations may 
be accelerated. A three to eight hour annual in-service will be scheduled.

b. As part of the Employee Assistance Program (EAPs), crisis counseling will be offered 
to individuals exhibiting signs of traumatic stress or requesting counseling assistance.

c. When preventing long term affects from trauma, the key is get in immediately and 
provide a safe, supportive environment to deal with the after-effects of the event. The workforce can 
be educated on traumatic stress reactions and the means of coping.  For more information, go online 
to ICISF.org

d. GRAYDI may consider training an internal critical incident team to deal with the small 
to medium incidents that occur in the workplace from time to time under mental health guidance. The 
internal teams have a great advantage. They know and understand the internal workings of the 
business and are familiar with the corporate culture.

5. Temporary Housing / Transportation Assistance 
. Transportation may be a problem after an event especially if there has been 

widespread damage involving vehicles, if debris has blocked roadways and/or access to the facility or 
if the event has disrupted public transit used by employees. GRAYDI will contact employees and 
provide transportation assistance for key personnel involved in essential functions if necessary.

a. Temporary Housing following a disaster can be a major challenge. GRAYDI will 
assist employees in finding temporary disaster housing as appropriate.

6. Dependent Care Assistance 

An emergency event may disrupt schools and/or child care or the ability to provide care to depended 
adults. Provisions will be made to support key personnel, especially those involved in essential functions, 
to find appropriate care for their dependents as needed.

D. Criteria for Resuming Normal Operations 

2. Basic Criteria 

During this phase, all personnel, including those that are not involved in the COOP activation, will be 
informed that the threat or actual emergency no longer exists and instructions will be provided for 
resumption of normal operations.

3. Procedures 
. Prior to resuming operations, a thorough review of the facility will be conducted to 

assure safety, health and security issues have been addressed.
a. If necessary, the IC or designee, will supervise the orderly transition from the 

alternate facility, and will include the transfer of all mission essential functions, personnel, equipment 
and records. The staff remaining at the alternate facility will continue operations until staff at the 
primary facility are ready to resume operation.
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III. Continuity Of Operations (COOP) Plan 
. Purpose 

Continuity of Operations (COOP) planning is designed to develop and maintain a program that enables a 
business to sustain their capability to function effectively in the event of a disaster or emergency which could 
potentially disrupt critical operations and services. A COOP plan is designed to address the following events:

2. Loss of access to a facility or building (as in a fire), forcing relocation to an alternate site;
3. Loss or reduction of services due to a reduction in workforce (as in pandemic influenza); and
4. Loss of services due to equipment or system failure (as in Information Technology (IT) or 

Telecommunications disruption).
5. COOP planning is one component of a business comprehensive emergency management program that 

addresses the preparation for, mitigation of, response to and recovery from disaster of all hazards. By 
focusing on efforts to continue the essential functions of the business, COOP planning ensure that the 
business continues to operation – even in the wake of a major event.

A. Critical / Essential Functions 

2. Identify Essential Functions. A business may provide a wide variety of services or products. Critical or 
essential functions are those business functions that must continue with no, or minimal, disruption. The task 
of determining which of these tasks are essential during an event may be challenging. There is no one way to 
identify essential functions; however, the following methods were used to expedite the identification process. 

. First evaluate the functions that provide critical resources or services to the business
a. Second, review those services that are required by law or regulations.
b. Third, review the services by budget. For example if you had to cut a department 

budget by 10 percent, what services would continue to be provided? Which would you curtail or 
cease?

3. Prioritize the Essential Functions 
. If you have limited resources to get operations back to normal; it is important to 

prioritize. In help, the Recovery Time Objective (RTO) was identified for each function. The RTO is 
the maximum time period that a function or service can be interrupted before it must be restored to an 
acceptable level of operation. For some functions the RTO may be zero. 

1. Tier I: 0 to 12 hours – Immediate
2. Tier II: 12 to 72 hours – Necessary
3. Tier III: 72 hours to One Week – Important
4. Tier IV: One Week to 30 Days – Postponed
5. Tier V: 30+ Days – Extended

a. Note: When placing function into appropriate tiers, it is important to remember that 
certain functions may be more essential at different times. For example, payroll. 

4. Key Personnel. Specific staffing requirements will vary widely among departments due to differences 
in their size, structure, mission and essential functions. Each essential function has associated key 
personnel who are necessary to ensure continuity of operations 

5. Orders of Succession. The orders of succession are provisions that are implemented when departmental 
personnel are incapacitated or unavailable to execute their duties during an event. It is important to 
establish, disseminate and maintain order of succession by key positions. 

6. Delegations of Authority. Delegations of authority specify who is authorized to make decisions or act on 
behalf of key department leadership and personnel if they are away or unavailable. Delegation of 
authority involves the following: 
. Identifying which authorities can, and should be, delegated;
a. Describing the circumstances under which the delegation would be exercised, 

including when it would become effective and terminate;
b. Identifying limitation of the delegation;
c. Documenting to whom authority should be delegated; and
d. Ensuring designees are trained to perform their emergency duties. Ex: 

1. Signing authority (contract approval, procurement and approval of payment)
2. Emergency procurement;
3. Cash flow and debt management (monitor daily bank balances);
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4. Management of investments (e.g. ability to manage and review portfolio and 
possesses ability to send and receive wires); and

5. Duties that require regulatory or statutory authority.

TABLE 9
CRITICAL FUNCTIONS

Rank Department Critical Function/Activity Downtime Tolerance

Tier I Program Direct Services to youth and families 0 to 12 hours – Immediate

TABLE 10
CRITICAL FUNCTIONS PERSONNEL ASSIGNMENTS

Rank Critical Function 
Activity / Task Officials Vital 

Records Equipment and Resources Systems

Tier I Direct Services to 
youth and families

Lori Sheldon, 
Heather Cameron GEMS

phone, fax, cell phones, 
printers, debit card, office 
supplies

Power,
Internet 
Connectivity,
Phone

C. Alternative Work Sites 

2. If an event forces our facility(ies) to be evacuated, key personnel should relocate to an alternate facility. There 
are three types of works sites: 

. Hot Site – Facility that has in place the computer, telecommunications and 
environmental infrastructure necessary to recover the essential functions

a. Warm Site – alternate work site equipped with some hardware and communication 
interfaces, as well as electrical and environmental conditions capable of providing back-up after 
additional customization is performed or equipment is obtained.

b. Cold Site – facility has the environmental infrastructure necessary to recover 
essential functions but does not have pre-installed computer hardware, telecommunication 
equipment.

3. The following factors will be considered when selecting alternate work sites: 
. Location
a. Construction
b. Space
c. Transportation and Area Infrastructure
d. Communications
e. Security
f. Power
g. Life Support Measures (food, water and shelter nearby)
h. Site Preparation Requirements
i. Maintenance

4. To alleviate the high costs associated with selecting an alternate location, the following 
considerations will be made: 

. Only key personnel relocate and only essential functions are performed at the 
alternate facility

a. Virtual office options such as telecommuting and video teleconferencing;
b. Pool resources to acquire space for an alternate location
c. Co-locate with another department or business
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d. Establish memorandums of understanding or mutual aid agreements with 
surrounding businesses or agencies for an alternate facility; and

e. Establish pre-positions contracts if a lease is required

TABLE 11
ALTERNATE WORK SITE AND RESOURCES REQUIRED

Rank Critical Function 
Activity/Task

Number of 
Personnel

Space / Resource 
Requirements

Human 
Needs 

(special)
Power Communication / 

Connectivity

Tier I Direct Services to 
youth and families 3 3000 square feet

Food, 
clothing, 
shelter

D. Interoperable Communications 

2. Interoperable communications or the ability for personnel to communicate with individuals internally and 
externally is critical during events and support key personnel performing essential functions. See the 
Emergency Communications Plan.

E. Vital Records and Data 

2. In COOP planning, vital records, systems and equipment are critical in carrying out essential functions. Vital 
records are records that, if damaged or destroyed, would disrupt operations and information flow and require 
replacement of re-creation at considerable expense or inconvenience. Vital records are those records that are 
necessary to carry out essential functions. Types of vital records include, but are not limited to: 

. Personnel records;
a. Operational Procedures;
b. Contract Records
c. IRS Records
d. Insurance policies or records;
e. Mutual aid agreements
f. Executive Policies

3. Vital records have been identified including static records, active records and compliance/legal 
documents. Safeguards to protect vital records, system and equipment should be developed and 
maintained through a periodic review of procedures and security issues. 

4. Inventories – Appendix D contains inventories of Furniture, Equipment, Computer Hardware and software 
critical for operations. This inventory must be kept up to date for insurance and BCP purposes. 

TABLE 12
VITAL RECORDS INVENTORY
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Vital 
Record Description Type of 

Record

Current 
Protection 
Method(s)

Frequency
Location of 
Back up / 
Storage

Recommended 
Additional 
Protection 

Method(s) (if 
necessary)

GEMS Application 
Software Digital Online Data 

Backup

When 
changes are 
made

Offsite

Accounts
Financial 
Records and 
Info

Digital

Online Data 
/Back-up 
Portable 
Hard drive

When 
changes are 
made

Michelle 
McFarlane 
/Lori 
Sheldon

F. Contact Lists 

2. As part of the Communications Plan and essential to the implementation of the COOP Plan, contact lists 
must be developed and maintained. Communications – internal and external are recognized as essential 
to continuity of operations during and after an event.

3. Below is a list of Key Employees and contact information.
4. Appendix E contains emergency contact information for all employees, Key Customers/Clients, Suppliers, 

Restoration and Recovery Services, and Creditor Contact Information.

TABLE 13
KEY EMPLOYEE CONTACT INFORMATION

Employee Street 
Address Email Address Team(s) Home 

Phone
Cellular or 

Pager

Emergency 
Contact 

Information

Lori 
Sheldon

Michelle 
McFarlane

12601 
Wilcox 
Avenue, 
Largo FL 
33774

lori.sheldon@graydi.org None n/a

(727) 902-
7097 | 
(727)902-
7096

Customer/Client Street 
Address

Email 
Address

Work 
Phone

Home 
Phone

Cellular or 
Pager

Emergency 
Contact 

Information

See Appendix E

Supplier Street 
Address

Email 
Address

Work 
Phone

Home 
Phone

Cellular or 
Pager

Emergency Contact 
Information
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See Appendix E

Service Company 
Name

Contact 
Name Address Phone 

Numbers Notes

Data 
Recovery 727 768-4264 Kenneth 

Green 727 595-4095 Provides all IT services 
and data recovery

Creditor Account Number Contact 
Name

Email 
Address

Office Phone 
Number

Cellular or Pager 
Number

Wells Fargo 
Bank

Contact/ JWB 
(ASO team)

G. Personnel, Procedures and Resources Needed 

2. Given sufficient notice of an event with the potential for loss of access to the facility, emergency records and 
supplies are kept in a “GO KIT” for immediate evacuation. The Go Kit is kept (when complete will be housed 
at Ridgecrest YMCA).

The “Go Box” contains copies of important documents, equipment and supplies essential for the business to 
continue to operate. It should be stored in a fire-proof secure container in an (Ridgecrest YMCA when 
complete). Below are recommended items; however, each business unit should discuss and specifically 
designate the contents of their “Go Box”.

“Go Box” contents:

� Copy of emergency contact list of employees and key customers/clients
� Copy of insurance policies, agent contact information
� Back up files/ tapes / CD or server(s) of electronic data
� Copy of essential policies, emergency procedures, Business Continuity Plans
� General Office supplies plus any special forms, etc. used in your business – including 

Business Letterhead and Business Cards!
� Traditionally wired landline phone

Documentation Requirements for a SBA disaster Loan:

� Corporations/ Partnerships: Copy of 3 years’ tax returns / 1 year personal tax returns on 
principles (affiliates with greater than 20% interest) / One year tax returns on affiliated business entity

� Copy of Schedule of Liability 
� Copy of Balance sheet (as recent as possible) Program Maintenance and Assessment 

A. Training, Drills and Exercise 
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0. Implementing a plan is more than simply exercising the plan during an emergency. It means acting on 
recommendations made during the planning process, integrating the plan into company operations, training 
employees, exercising and evaluating the plan. 
1. Emergency planning must become part of the GRAYDI business culture. It is GRAYDI TO look for 

opportunities beyond employee orientation to build awareness and to educate and train personnel, test 
procedures, and make emergency management a part of what employees do on a daily basis. 

2. GRAYDI will use opportunities already available, such as Florida Hazardous Weather Awareness Week, 
National Hurricane Awareness Week or National Fire Prevention Week to conduct training sessions or 
exercises. 

3. All employees will require some form of education and training. General training for all employees should 
address: 
. Individual roles and responsibilities
a. Information about threats, hazards and protective actions
b. Notification, warning and communications procedures
c. Personal/family emergency plans
d. Emergency response procedures
e. Evacuation, shelter and accountability procedures
f. Location and use of common equipment
g. Emergency shutdown procedures
4. Keep in mind that training needs to be a continual effort. For the plan to be efficient and effective, 

employees need to be knowledgeable about the policies and procedures outlined in the plan as well 
as their roles and responsibilities. 

B. Plan Testing, Evaluation and Maintenance 
0. No matter how well conceived a plan is, it is almost impossible to consider all of the events and possibilities 

that can be encountered in a real emergency or disaster. But simply writing a plan is not enough. Turning 
thoughts into action is not an exact science. In order to be considered reliable, the BCP plan must be tested. 
A proven plan increases your confidence in its workability and avoids having a false sense of security in a 
plan that may look good on paper but is deficient in reality. Testing also assists in training the participants and 
familiarizing them with their roles. It lowers the stress during the emergency and reduces the possibility of 
panic since people will have a basic familiarity with their roles. 
1. Training Scenarios: In order to test your plan, you will need to think of scenarios in which you would have 

to put the plan, or components of the plan, into action. Basically, the threat scenario should be based on 
those items identified in your risk assessment. Some suggested scenarios include fire, loss of services 
(including water, wastewater and power), tornado, tropical weather, hazardous materials release and 
computer virus. You may also want to consider testing re-entry and recovery procedures after the 
emergency. 

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHICAL TECHNOLOGICAL

Consider the types of 
emergencies that have occurred 
in the community, at this facility 
or at other facilities in the area: 

� Fire
� Hurricanes, Severe 

storms or tornadoes
� Hazardous Materials 

spills
� Transportation 

accidents
� Earthquakes
� Terrorism
� Utility outages
� Pandemic/disease 

Consider the facility's 
location and its proximity 
to: 

� Coastal Flood 
prone areas, 
Inland 
Floodplains, 
seismic faults or 
dams

� Companies that 
produce, store, 
use or transport 
hazardous 
materials

� Major 
transportation 

Consider what could result from a process or 
system failure: 

� Fire, explosion hazardous 
materials

� Safety system failure
� Telecommunications failure
� Computer system failure
� Power failure
� Heating/cooling system 

failure
� Emergency notification 

system failure
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outbreak routes or 
airports

� Nuclear Power 
plants

HUMAN ERROR PHYSICAL CRITICAL TRAINING SCENARIOS
Emergencies caused by 
employee error can result 
from: 

� Poor training
� Poor maintenance
� Carelessness
� Misconduct
� Substance abuse
� Fatigue

Consider the types of 
emergency that could 
result from: 

� Physical 
construction or 
layout of the 
facility

� Hazardous 
processes or 
byproducts

� Facilities for 
storing 
combustibles

� Layout of 
equipment

� Poor or 
inadequate 
lighting

� Inaccessible or 
too few 
evacuation routes 
& exits

� Proximity of 
shelter areas

� One or more offices in the 
building are un-useable. 
Some contents may be 
recoverable, some may not.

� The entire building and all its 
contents are destroyed.

� A temporary disruption of 
services occurs, e.g., power 
failure.

� A disaster impacts a large 
geographic area with area 
uninhabitable for an unknown 
period of time.

ANALYZE EACH SCENARIO FROM BEGINNING TO END – 
WHAT COULD HAPPEN AS A RESULT OF:

� Prohibited access to 
the facility 

� Loss of electric power
� Downed 

communication lines 
� Ruptured gas mains

� Water damage
� Smoke damage
� Structural 

damage
� Air or water 

contamination

� Explosion
� Building collapse
� Trapped persons
� Chemical release

�

B.
3. Test Levels 

. Table–Top Exercise – An exercise that simulates an emergency situation in an 
informal, stress-free environment. The participants, usually people on a decision-making level, gather 
around a table to discuss general problems and procedures in the context of an emergency scenario. 
The focus is on training and familiarization with roles, procedures, or responsibilities. While this type 
of exercise lacks realism and provides only a superficial exercise of plans, procedures, and staff 
capabilities, it requires only a modest commitment in terms of time, cost and resources. It is a good 
way to acquaint key personnel with emergency responsibilities, procedures, and one another. 

a. Functional Exercise or “Drill” - The functional exercise simulates an emergency in the 
most realistic manner possible, short of moving real people and equipment to an actual site. As the 
name suggests, its goal is to test or evaluate the capability of one or more functions in the context of 
an emergency event. Players practice their response to an emergency by responding in a realistic 
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way to carefully planned and sequenced messages given to them by simulators. All decisions and 
actions by players occur in real time and generate real responses and consequences from other 
players. The guiding principle is to imitate reality. The atmosphere is stressful and tense due to real-
time action and the realism of the problems. While this type of an exercise can test the same 
functions and responses as in a full-scale exercise without high costs or safety risks, it is lengthy and 
complex requires careful scripting, careful planning, and attention to detail. 

b. Full-Scale Exercise - A full-scale exercise is as close to the real thing as possible; it 
replicates the disaster to the smallest detail. It is a lengthy exercise which takes place on location, 
using, as far as possible, the equipment and personnel that would be called upon in a real event. It 
differs from a functional exercise or “drill” in that a drill focuses on a single operation. Scenarios often 
include surprise events to test responses of the participants and to achieve realism as much as 
possible. (For example, people posing as casualties may be made up with wounds to test the 
reactions of the participants to events they may actually encounter in a disaster.) Full simulations 
normally are used by the military, police, fire/rescue and emergency management organizations and 
businesses with high exposure. 

c. Ideally, everyone in your business and third parties (vendors, suppliers, customers, 
governmental agencies, etc.) who could possibly be involved in the event of a disaster should 
participate in the test. Obviously, this is not always practical or even possible, especially the third 
parties. Even if interested parties are unable to participate, they should be informed of their expected 
role in your plan and the team should simulate activities assigned to third parties unable to 
participate. Try to work with the third party in advance to find out how they intend to respond in a 
disaster. It is important to thoroughly document this portion of the exercise in case the third party's 
planned response is determined to be inadequate during the exercise. This documentation will be 
important when you present your results to them and ask for changes. If such an occasion arises, it 
will likely illustrate the need for the third party's active participation in subsequent exercises. 

d. The plan should be tested at least annually. More frequent exercises may be required 
for high-risk operations. Seasonal exercises should be considered. These should be conducted far 
enough in advance of the season to incorporate revisions and possibly retest. 

C. Plan Review and Revision 

1. After an exercise, consider the lessons learned and make certain any necessary changes to the plan are 
incorporated into the document. Major changes may require another exercise. Occasionally, the results 
of an exercise may warrant not only another exercise. You may also discover a higher level of testing 
than originally thought was needed. For instance, a business that originally decided that a walkthrough 
was a sufficient exercise may discover that a partial or full simulation is now needed because the 
walkthrough was inadequate to thoroughly test the plan. 

2. It is extremely important to document each exercise. The tests should have a script that describes each 
situation or scenario, who should participate, how it is to be conducted, the expected results, and a place 
to record the actual results. The expected results are compared to the actual results at the conclusion of 
the exercise. The extent to which the expected results match the actual results determines the level of 
success of the exercise. 

3. Every business can encounter an emergency situation that could disrupt or cease operations. By taking 
the time and making the commitment to plan for the unexpected, you are not only protecting your 
business, employees and customers, you are helping to protect your community and local economy. 

4. Implement a Mitigation Strategy to eliminate hazards or mitigate the effects of hazards that cannot be 
eliminated, such as: 
. Use of appropriate building construction standards
a. Hazard avoidance through appropriate land use practices
b. Relocation, retrofitting, or removal of structures at risk
c. Removal or elimination of the hazard
d. Reduction or limitation of the amount or size of the hazard
e. Segregation of the hazard from that which is to be protected
f. Modification of the basic characteristics of the hazards
g. Control of the rate of release of the hazard
h. Provision of protective systems or equipment
i. Establishment of hazard warning and communication procedures
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j. Redundancy or duplication of critical systems, equipment, information, operations, or 
materials

5. Identify Resource needs for each hazard identified in the Risk Assessment 
. Personnel, equipment, training, facilities, funding, expert knowledge, materials and 

the time frames within which they will be needed
a. Quantity, response time, capability, limitations, costs, and liability connected with 

using the involved resources.
b. Current inventory of internal and external resources should be maintained
c. Identify the resource shortfalls and steps necessary to overcome them.
6. Establish procedures to continually evaluate program plans, procedures and capabilities through 

periodic reviews, testing, post-incident reports, performance evaluations and exercises. 
. Schedule training of personnel on the plan and their roles and responsibilities.
a. Exercises shall be designed to test individual essential elements, interrelated 

elements or the entire plan(s).
b. Procedures will be identified to ensure corrective action is taken on any deficiency 

identified in the evaluation process.

Place any additional information that you may have such as: 

1. Computer Software Inventory
2. Computer Hardware Inventory
3. Computer Peripheral Inventory
4. Furniture and Equipment Inventory
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TABLE 14 – TRAINING SCHEDULE

TYPE OF 
TRAINING JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

ORIENTATION/ 
OVERVIEW

Management

Employees

Community & 
Media

TABLETOP 
EXERCISE

Management

COOP or 
Relocation Team

Recovery Team

WALK–THROUGH 
DRILL

Management

COOP or 
Relocation Team

Recovery Team

FUNCTIONAL 
DRILL

Alert, notification & 
activation 
procedures 
(quarterly)

Communications 
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systems

Vital records & 
databases

IT / cyber systems

Utilities at 
alternate site

EVACUATION 
DRILL

All Personnel

FULL-SCALE 
DRILL

All personnel, 
partners, 
community 
organizations
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Appendix A

List of Strategies and Timeline

Disaster Planning To-Do List

� Contact county emergency management or local law enforcement to determine what is necessary for 
essential employees to access the property after a disaster.

� Communication alternatives to consider being able to implement: 
o Call Redirection Services

End.



Greater�Ridgecrest�Area�Youth�Development�Initiative�Inc.�

Contact�Information�
Acct.�Representative:���Michelle�Doyel�
Phone:�(800)299Ͳ5055��
Email�Address:�michelle.doyel@acentria.com��

COVERAGE�TYPE� COVERAGE�
LIMIT� DEDUCTIBLE� EXPIRATION�

DATE� COMPANY� POLICY�NUMBER� PREMIUM� NOTES�

LIABILITY�
General Aggregate 
Products Completed Ops 
Per Occurrence 
Personal & Advertising 
Damage to Premises 
Rented 
Medical Expense 
Professional Liability 
Sexual/Physical Abuse 

$2,000,000 
$2,000,000 
$1,000,000 
$1,000,000 

$100,000 

$5,000 
$2,000,000 

$500,000 

NA 04/01/2021 Philadelphia PHPK2072330 $3,521.00

DIRECTORS�&�
OFFICERS�
Directors & Officers 
Employment Practices 

$1,000,000 
$1,000,000 

$1,000 
$1,000 

10/19/2021 Travelers ��������� 2,142.00 Policy is 3 year policy w/annual 
installments of $2,142.00 

Crime�

Employee Dishonesty 
Forgery or Alteration 
Theft of Money & 
Securities 
Computer Fraud 

$300,000 
$300,000 
$300,000 

$400,000 

$1,000 
$1,000 
$1,000 

$1,000 

���������� 7UDYHOHUV ��������� $0 Premium is included with the 
Directors & Officers premium. 

PROPERTY�



 

 

BPP- 12601 Wilcox Rd 
BPP- 13420 Adams Cir, 
 

$10,000 
$50,000 

$1,000 02/16/2021 AXIS Surplus ESC66132 $1,081.28 Hurricane Ded. 5%  
 

Automobile        

Commercial Auto $1,000,000 $0 09/28/2020 Progressive Insurance 08261591-8 $13,493.00  

Cyber Liability        

Loss of Digital Assets 
Non-Physical Bus. 
Interruption 
Cyber Extortion Threat 
Security Events 
Network Security & 
Privacy 
Employee Privacy Liab. 
Electronic Media 

$500,000 
$500,000 

 
$500,000 
$500,000 
$500,000 

 
$500,000   
$500,000 

$5,000 Each 
Loss 

12/18/2020   Philadelphia Insurance PHSD1505742 $2,385.00  

        

TOTAL�PREMIUM:� $�22,622.28�
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Pinellas Community Foundation
PCF CARES Application

BUDGET NARRATIVE FORM

Organization Name: The Greater Ridgecrest Area Youth Development Initiative
Project Name: The Ridgecrest Healthy Food Initiative 
FROM (month/year): November 2020       TO (month/year): December 2020
 

Personnel (salaries, wages, benefits, payroll taxes, time allocation, and a brief description of the 
responsibilities on the project for all personnel involved in program)
N/A

Equipment (computers, phone, furniture, etc., less than $3,000 per item)
N/A

Supplies (office materials, program related purchases, program necessities to deliver services, etc.)
$26,250- To purchase additional food to supplement pledged holiday food donations, increasing our 
service capacity. This cost will allow us to serve 1,250 more individuals than we would otherwise have 
the ability to serve with our Holiday Food Bags, closing the current gap between the increased demand 
for holiday food assistance and our present capacity to serve only around 250 individuals from our 
pledged donations.  

Food Cost Break Down:
$105 per Holiday food bag  x 250 Holiday food bags (125 for Thanksgiving and 125 for Winter Holidays) = 
$26,250

Cost breakdown of $105 bag (all prices estimated from stated prices at Walmart/Sams Club or BJs): 
- Turkey or Ham:  $25
- Stuffing Mix (2 boxes): $6
- One Whole Pie: $14
- Fresh Vegetables: $20
- Canned Goods: $10
- 2 Bags of potatoes: $8
- Chicken Stock: $5
- Loaf of Bread: $3
- Juice/Tea: $4
- Pasta: $10

Occupancy (property rent, mortgage, utilities, telephone, internet, etc. assigned as program expenses)
N/A

Local Travel (mileage, tolls, parking for regular local travel, rental/leasing cost of transportation)
N/A

Purchase Schedule:
November 2nd-6th: All Dry Non-perishables = $5,000
November 16th-18th: 60 Turkeys, 60 pies 60 fresh 
veg & potatoes, 60 bread= $3,900
November 20th – 24th: 65 Turkeys, 65 pies 65 fresh 
veg & potatoes, 65 bread= $4,225
December 1stth-11th: All Dry Non-perishables = 
$5,000
December 14th-16th: 60 Hams, 60 pies 60 fresh veg 
& potatoes, 60 bread= $3,900
December 18th-21st: 65 Hams, 65 pies 65 fresh veg 
& potatoes, 65 bread= $4,225



Design, Printing, Marketing & Postage (for direct program related services only)
N/A

Capital (buildings, vehicles, equipment $5,000 or more per item. The purchase of capital must represent 
the lower cost option for the period during which the purchased asset would be used for COVID-
response activities) 
$9,399- 30 cu. ft. Built-In Side by Side Refrigerator in Stainless Steel by Kitchen Aid from Home Depot

The increased demand for services which demonstrates of our need for additional cold storage is 
evident when reviewing the numbers of individuals served by our food assistance program. During the 
months of January through February of 2020, we served 629 individuals, with the economic impact of 
COVID-19 we saw a significant increase during the months of May and June of 2020 where 1,610 
individuals were served. This demonstrates an increase in service of nearly 40%. 

GRAYDI operates out of converted apartment buildings in the Rainbow Village complex. This presents 
unique challenges as we are tasked with organizing a space and layout designed for residential use into 
commercial space. To continue meeting this growing need and to further expand our food assistance 
program, we need to purchase additional cold storage. Our dry food storage space is near capacity, but 
we do have space in another part of our building for a new refrigerator unit. In order to meet these new 
demands, we will be purchasing a large side by side refrigerator/freezer combo with 30 cubic ft of 
storage. Our limited physical space and a need to be as efficient as possible were the chief influencing 
factors in our decision to go with this model. The space where we can accommodate an additional 
refrigerator will require one that is no more than 45 inches wide. This rules out cheaper commercial 
refrigerators which are wider that 45 inches and regularly sized models of refrigerators with around 25 
cubic ft. of storage which also sell for less. With 30 more cubic feet of cold storage, we will be able to 
accept cold food donations that we currently are forced to decline and expand our offerings to provide 
more families with fresh fruit and vegetables, dairy products, and meat. 

Purchased Services (consultants, legal, accounting services, logistical partner costs, technology 
enhancements, computer software licensing/agreements)
N/A






























